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ORDER FORMS
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What better gift can you give your gardening friends. This gives you or your friend a chance to
exchange the token for a rose or roses from our vast number of varieties.

Early Ordering.
Orders can be placed any time from now to Winter digging so we strongly advise early ordering
to avoid disappointment as only limited stock of some varieties are available, if the variety you
are looking for is not in the catalogue please ask, it could be available or we may be able to
obtain it for you.

Order Separation.
If you have included roses for a friend with your order, please advise us prior to digging so we
can bundle them separately. Thank you.

Thomas Guarantee
Any plant found untrue to name will be replaced free.

Saving old roses, another personal service.
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NOTE * Denotes roses protected by P.V.R. these roses are obtainable however.
HYBRID TEA BUSH ROSES.
(Cost $10.00 each or $11.00 where shown $12.00 those marked*)
Adair Roche – Deep Pink Reverse Silver, fragrant, med.
Admiral Rodney - Pink, fragrant, med.
Adolf Horstmann - Yellow/Orange, fragrant, med.
Alec's Red - Crimson, very fragrant, med.
Alexander - Vermilion, fragrant, med.
Alison - Golden Yellow, fragrant, med.
Alpine Sunset - Creamy Yellow, fragrant, med.
Amatsu Otome - Yellow, fragrant, med.
Ambassador - Orange Gold, tall.
American Heritage - Creamy Yellow, tall.
Angelique - Bright Vermilion, med.
Anna Pavlova - Pink, very fragrant, med.
Anne Letts - Soft Pink, fragrant, med.
Anne Marie Treschlin – Orange apricot pink, fragrant, med.
Anvil Sparks - Coral Streaked Gold, fragrant, med.
Aotearoa - Coral Pink, fragrant, med. *
Apollo –Yellow, fragrant, upright.
Apricot Delight - Apricot, fragrant, med.
Apricot Queen - Bud Salmon Pink flower Apricot Orange, bushy.1940 $11.00
April Hamer - Silver Pink, dark edge, med.
Aquarious - Soft Pink/Pale Pink, fragrant, tall.
Ardelle -Creamy White. Double. Fragrant, glossy compact growth.
Arianna - Coral Rose, fragrant, med.
Arizona - Golden Bronze, very fragrant, tall.
Arturo Toscanini - Turkey red, med.
Athena - White flushed Rose Pink, fragrant, med.
Auckland Metro – Creamy White, Very fragrant, bushy, med.
Australian Bi-Centennial Rose – Dark Red, fragrant, med.
Autumn – Apricot & gold, fragrant, upright med. 1928. $11.00
Avon - Dark Red, very fragrant, med.
Aztec -.Orange, double. fragrant, glossy spreading growth.
Baccara – Vermilion, med.
Ballet 58 - Deep Rose Pink, fragrant, med.
Baronne E De Rothchild - Ruby Red, very fragrant, med.
Barrosa Dream – Apricot tones, fragrant, med.,
Beaute – Light Apricot, fragrant, med.
Begonia - Pink tones, frilled, fragrant, med.
Bel Ange – Soft Pink , Reverse

Darker, fragrant, Upright.
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Belle Blonde – Yellow, center darker dbl, fragrant, bushy, med
Belle of Berlin –Pink Shades, fragrant, tall. *
Berolina - Lemon Yellow, fragrant, tall.
Bettina - Salmon, Orange veined, very fragrant, med.
Big Purple – Mauve/Purple, very fragrant, tall, upright *
Black Beauty 99 -Velvet Red, Yellowish reverse, leathery growth, med.*
Black Magic – Dark blackish red, upright tall. *
Black Velvet - Deep wine Red, very fragrant, med.
Blanche Mallerin – Large pure White flowers, leathery foliage, vigorous. 1941 $11.00
Blessings – Coral/ Salmon, fragrant, Upright.
Blue Moon - Silvery Lilac, very fragrant, med.
Blushing Cheeks - Deep Coral Pink, med.
Bob Hope - Light Red, fragrant, med.
Bob Woolley – Peach Pink, Reverse Lemon, fragrant, upright
Bobby Charlton – Deep Pink/Silvery Pink, fragrant, med.
Bonsoir - Peach Pink tones, very fragrant, med.
Botany Bay - Rose Pink flushed, fragrant, med./tall
Brandenburg - Deep Salmon, darker reverse, tall.
Brandy - Rich Golden Apricot, fragrant, med.
Breathless – Pink tones, fragrant, med. *
Briarcliff -Deep Rose Pink, lighter outer petals, med. 1926 $11.00
Bridal Robe - Ivory White, double, fragrant, glossy vigorous.
Brigadoon – Rose Pink tones, med. *
Brisbane Blush – Cerise, silvery cream base, fragrant, upright med.
Broadway - Golden Yellow, Pink tones, fragrant, tall.
Bronze Masterpiece - Bronze Apricot, tall.
Buccaneer – Buttercup Yellow, fragrant, tall.
Burnaby - Creamy Yellow, med.
Calibra – Bright Vermillion, long stems, med.*
Camelot - Coral Pink, med.
Camara - Bright Scarlet/Mulberry Red, fragrant, med.
Camp David - Dark Red, fragrant, med.
Canary - Deep Canary Yellow flushed Pink, fragrant, med.
Candlelight – Deep Yellow, fragrant, upright.
Candy Flo - Pink/Fawn/Toffee shades, tall.
Candy Stripe - Bright Pink White stripes, fragrant, med.
Cannes Festival - Apricot Amber, fragrant, tall.
Caprice – Pale Pink Shrub, med.
Careless Love - Rose Pink, striped Lilac White, very fragrant, med.
Carina - Pink, fragrant, tall.
Carla - Light Pink, fragrant, tall.
Carol Joy - Blood Red, med.
Catherine - Mid Yellow, fragrant, med.
Catherine Deneuve - Salmon Pink, med.
Century Two – Mid Pink, very
fragrant, med
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Champagner - Cream tones, med.
Champion – Yellow, flushed Pink, fragrant, med.
Champs Elysees - Rich Red, med.
Charles de Gaulle - Lilac Blue, very fragrant, med.
Charles Mallerin - Dark Crimson, very fragrant, tall.
Charlotte Armstrong – Deep Pink, fragrant, med/tall 1940 $11,00
Chefs Delight - Red & Yellow tones, large, glossy, vigorous.
Cherry Brandy - Bright Salmon tones, med.
Cherry Gold – Soft Yellow, Bright Red,low
Cherry Lady - Cherry Red, foliage dark Green, med.*
Cherry Vanilla - Creamy White, Cherry edges, tall.
Chicago Peace - Pink/soft Copper tones, fragrant, med.
Chivalry - Yellow margined flushed Red, tall.
Christian Dior - Cherry Red, med./tall.
Chrysler Imperial - Dark Crimson, very fragrant, med.
City of Gloucester - Rich Maize Yellow, med./tall.
City of Worcester - Light Red, fragrant, med.
Cleo – Light Pink, slight fragrance, med.
Coalite Flame – Orange Red, fragrant, med.
Collegiate Pride - Red, med.
Colorama - Red, Yellow base, med.
Colour Magic - Soft Rose tones, med.
Colour Wonder - Nasturtium Red, Yellow reverse, fragrant, tall.
Comanche – Orange Red, fragrant, upright, med/tall.
Confidence - Pink/Cream, very fragrant, med.
Constance – Golden Yellow, fragrant. med.
Corrie – Deep Pink, slight fragrant, med.
Corso - Flame Orange, med.
Corvette – Orange red, med. *
Country Women – Lemon Yellow, fragrant, med.
Cream Dream – Clear cream, med. *
Crystalline – White, fragrant, med. *
Cubana - Salmon Pink, med. *
Curly Pink – Mid Pink, curly, fragrant, med. 1948 $11.00
Cyril Fletcher - Creamy White, fragrant, tall.
Daily Mail Scented - Crimson shaded Maroon, very fragrant, med.
Dainty Bess - Lilac Pink, fragrant, tall.
Dallas - Deep Red glossy foliage med.
Darling - Light Apricot/Pale Pink, med.
Dawson`s Delight – Deep pink hint coral, fragrant, med.
Deep Secret – Deep Crimson, very fragrant, med, upright
Deloar - Creamy Buff to Light Apricot, med./tall.
Diamond Jubilee - Buff Yellow, fragrant, med.
Diana - Deep Yellow/Cream, med.
Diana Princess of Wales - Pastel
shades of Lemon, White & Pink , vigorous.*
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Diorama -Apricot yellow, dbl., frag, vigorous, upright growth.
Dolce Vita - Salmon Pink, fragrant, med.
Dolly Parton – Luminous, Reddish Orange, Very fragrant, upright
Double Delight - Creamy White edged Red, very fragrant, med.
Dr Dick – Orange Coral, slightly fragrant, tall.
Dr. Edward Deakin – Salmon, Orange tinted, very fragrant, med, 1926 $11.00
Dr A.J.Verhage - Rich Golden Yellow, fragrant, med.
Dream - Pink flushed apricot salmon, med. *
Dreamtime - Pale Pink, med.
Duet - Rose Pink tones, fragrant, med.
Duette – Duet sport, Apricot, fragrant, med.
Duke of Windsor - Orange dbl., very frag, dark glossy foliage upright.
Dutch Gold - Deep Yellow, fragrant, med.
Dyna – Deep Crimson/Maroon, very fragrant, med/tall
Dynasty – Brown tones, fragrant,med.
Ebony –Dark velvety red, slight fragrance, upright, tall.
Eclipse - Golden Yellow, dbl. Fragrant, leathery bushy growth. 1935 $11.00
Eden Rose - Deep Pink tones, very fragrant, med.
Edith Wilkie – Pink, Lemon base, fragrant, med. 1946 $11.00
Eiffel Tower - Silvery Pink, very fragrant, tall.
Ekstase -Dark Red, frag, dark Green foliage, med.*
Elaine –Apricot Shades, fragrant, med/tall.
Elina - Lemon Yellow, med., bushy.
Eliza – Clear soft Pink, tall. *
Eliza Dorothy – Yellow, fragrant, tall.
Elizabeth Arden –Creamy white, fragrant, med.
Elizabeth Frankhauser – Light Pink, Very fragrant, med.
Elizabeth Harkness – Off White pastel tones, fragrant, med.
Ellinor le Grice – Lemon Yellow flowers, fragrant, glossy foliage upright
Emely - Large off white flowers, fragrant, med.*
Emily – Light Pink, fragrant, med.
Ena Harkness - Dark Red, very fragrant, med.
Ernest H Morse - Dark Red, fragrant, med.
Esmeralda - Rose Pink, fragrant, med.
Eterna - Pale Pink, med./tall.
Eternal Youth – Light pink, orange salmon, very fragrant, bushy med.
Ethel Sanday – Yellow flushed Apricot, very fragrant, tall.
Evert Van Dyk - Rose Pink tinted Salmon, dbl., frag, dark bushy growth. 1931 $11.00
Faience – Peach apricot with yellow reverse, slightly fragrant, med. 1935 $11.00
Fairy Tale Queen - Soft Coral Pink, fragrant, med./tall.
Fantasia 43 – Golden to Lighter Yellow, very fragrant, bushy med.
Fantasia 74 (Kordes) – Lilac red, Yellow reverse, fragrant, tall.
Fee – Sylvia sport, Pink, fragrant, tall.
Feuerzauber - Orange Blends, fragrant, med.
First Federal Gold – Yellow,
fragrant, tall.
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First Love – Coral Pink, fragrant, tall.
First Prize - Rich Pink tones, fragrant, med.
Flamingo - Pink, Silver tones, fragrant, tall.
Fleuro - Medium Pink, fragrant, med.
Flying Doctor - Rust Red, med.
Folk Lore - Pink/Yellow base, very fragrant, tall.
Fontanelle - Lemon Yellow, center Gold, dbl., frag, vigorous. 1927 $11.00
Fort Vancover – Mid Pink tinted Lilac very fragrant, med.
Fragrant Charm - Dark Red, fragrant, med.
Fragrant Cloud - Orange Red, very fragrant, med.
Fragrant Hour – Mid Pink, fragrant, tall.
Fragrant Plum - Mauve/Red, very fragrant, med./tall.
Francis Phoebe - White, med.
Fred Howard -Golden Orange shaded Pink, fragrant, upright growth.
Fresh Cream - Soft Yellow/Pink, fragrant, med.
Frivolite – Tinted Orange and Salmon, very fragrant, med.
Garden Party - Soft Cream edged Pink, very fragrant, med.
Gavotte – Light Pink fragrant, med.
Gay Princess - Palest Peach Pink, fragrant, med.
Gina Lollabrigida – Yellow, fragrant, med. *
Ginger Rogers - Mid Salmon, med.
Glendore - apricot, very fragrant, med.
Glowing - Maize Yellow tinged Pink, slight fragrant, upright.
Gold Crown - Deep Yellow, slight fragrance, dark foliage upright.
Gold Glow - Deep Yellow fragrant, upright, glossy.
Golden Anniversary - Deep Yellow, good fragrant, med.
Golden Choice – Soft Yellow blends, fragrant, med.
Golden Emblem – Canary yellow, fragrant, med.
Golden Friendship – Golden Yellow, fragrant, tall.
Golden Gate – Yellow, med. *
Golden Giant – Yellow blends, fragrant, tall.
Golden Girl – Bright Yellow, fragrant, med.
Golden Harvest - Deep Yellow, slight fragrance, glossy, bushy growth.
Golden Jubilee – Shades of Yellow & Pink, slight fragrance, med.,
Golden Masterpiece – Lemon Yellow, fragrant, tall.
Golden State – Lemon Yellow, fragrant, med.
Golden Sunshine - Golden Yellow, edged Rose, very fragrant, med.
Gordon Eddie - Deep Apricot lighter edges, double, fragrant, bushy. 1949 $11.00
Goya - White, very fragrant, med.
Grace De Monaco - Soft Rose Pink, fragrant, med.
Granada - Light Yellow, Pinkish, fragrant, med.
Grand Amour – Mid red, tall.
Grandmere Jenny – Apricot Yellow tones very fragrant, med.
Grandpa Dickson - Lemon Yellow, fragrant, med.
Great News - Purple, very fragrant,
med./low.
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Greg Chappell – Apricot blends, fragrant, med.
Gulgong Gold – Lemon Yellow, fragrant, tall.
Guy Laroche - Red blends, silvery reverse, foliage dark Green upright.
Gypsy – Scarlet Orange, fragrant, med.
Hamilton (Bobs Joy) –Pinkish Red, slight fragrant, tall.
Happy Anniversary – Deep orange, fragrant, upright, med.
Happy Days - Soft Lilac Creams, fragrant, med.
Harlequin - Apricot & Pink tones, fragrant, med.
Harmonie - Soft Orange/Salmon, fragrant, med.
Harriny - Mid Pink, very frag, dark Green foliage upright.
Harry Wheatcroft - Yellow/Red striped, med.
Hawaii - Orange/Red, med.
Headliner – Deep Rose Cherry on White base, med.
Heather Rumsey –Shrub, pink tones, tall
Hector Dean - Red, Orange Carmine & Salmon, fragrant, upright. 1938 $11.00
Heinrich Wenderland - Nasturtium Red, reverse Golden Yellow, fragrant 1930 $11.00
Helen Traubel - Light Apricot Pink, fragrant, med.
Helmut Schmidt - Lemon Yellow, med.
Henri Mallerin - Empire Yellow suffused Pink, double, Fragrant, bushy.
Hidalgo - Medium Dark Red, very fragrant, med.
Home Sweet Home – Mid Pink tones, fragrant, med.
Honey Favorite - Light Yellowish Pink, base Yellow, med.
Honour – Soft white, fragrant, tall.
Hot Pewter – Orange Red, Slight fragrance, med, bushy.
Ilona - Brick Red, med.
lmperator - Rich Red, med.
Ingrid Bergman – Velvet Red, fragrant, tall.
Interview – Deep Pink, slight fragrance,Med.
lrene Churruga - Buff to Cream, very fragrant, med.
Isobel Harkness - Bright Yellow fragrant, leathery foliage upright.
lta Buttrose – Peachy orange, med.
It’s A Winner – Yellow pink & apricot, med. *
Jacaranda – Lilac Pink, fragrant, med.
Jamaica - Bright Cherry Red, fragrant, Tall,
Janina - Yellow/Apricot tones - very fragrant, med.
Jardine de Bagatelle - Pale Pinkish White, fragrant, med.
Jeanette Murry - Rose Pink, med./tall.
Jenny Brown – Single soft Salmon Pink, fragrant, med.
Jessika - Apricot Pink flush, med.
Jezza Belle - Ivory/Cerise Pink, fragrant, med.
Joanna Hill - Creamy Yellow, base Orange flushed, dbl, large, fragrant, vig. 1928 $11.00
John F Kennedy - Soft Creamy White, fragrant, med.
John S Armstrong – Dark Red, fragrant, med.
John Waterer – Dark Red, fragrant, med.
John William – Seedling, Dark velvet Red, very fragrant, med.
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Josephine Bruce - Scarlet, fragrant, med./low.
Joy of Life – White flushed Red, med.*
Joyce Northfield - Apricot, fragrant, med.
Jubilee 150 - Orange, Rust tones, med./tall.
Julia's Rose - Parchment Copper tones, fragrant, med.
June Parks - Mid Pink, very fragrant, med.
Just Joey - Ruffled Copper Orange, fragrant, med.
Kabuki - Deep Golden Yellow, fragrant, med.
Kambala – Yellow apricot tones, fragrant, med.
Kardinal 67- Deep Red, very fragrant, med.
Kardinal 89 – Bright red, fragrant, med.
Karen Blixen - White, very fragrant, foliage light green, med.*
Karen Julie – Salmon orange, med.
Karl Herbst (Red Peace) - Dull deep red, slightly fragrant, tall
Kate Smith - Apricot overcast Pink, double., very fragrant, vigorous.
Katherine T. Marshall – Deep Rosy Pink, Yellow base, spicy fragrance, med/tall
Kathryn Mc Gredy - Mid Pink, fragrant, Med.
Kentucky Darby - Mid Red, med.
Kolner Karnival - Mauve, semi double, fragrant, glossy, bushy med.
Konrad Henkel – Dark Red, med.
Kooiana Daybreak – Cream. Fragrant, tall. *
Kordes Perfecta - White edged Pink, med.
Korliam - White tinged Green, med.
Kronenbourg - Peace Sport, Crimson & Yellow, med.
La Jolla – Pink blends, fragrant, upright med.
La Marseillaise – Velvet deep scarlet, fragrant, tall.
La Passionata - Darkish Red, fragrant, med./tall.
La Stupenda - China Pink, med.
Lady Alice Stanley – Pale Flesh Pink, Coral Rose, fragrant, bushy, med. 1909 $11.00
Lady Belper - Bronze Orange, Double, fragrant, foliage glossy, vig.1948 $11.00
Lady Flo - Pink tones, glossy foliage upright growth.
Lady Luck - Pale to rich Pink, double, large very fragrant. Upright.
Lady Maysie Robinson - Flowers of deep Pink , White center, double, fragrant,vig.
Lady Meilland - Salmon Pink, fragrant, med./tall
Lady Rose - Orange Red, very fragrant, med.
Lady Sylvia - Light pink, fragrant, med.1926. $11.00
Lady Trent Copper orange flowers, fragrant, vigorous. 1940 $11.00
Lady X - Silvery Lilac, very fragrant, med.
Lamp Lighter - Large dbl,Yellow flowers, fragrant, leathery , upright. 1948 $11.00
Langdale Chase – Peach pink, slight fragrance, med.
Lanvin - Bright Lemon Yellow, med.
Lagerfeld - Silvery Lilac, very fragrant, med./tall.
Las Vagas - Orange, Yellow tones, med.
Laura - Coral Orange, med.
Lavender Mist – Lilac Mauve, tea
fragrance, med/tall.
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Legend – Bright red, med. *
Lemon Dream –Light yellow, med. *
Lemon Elegance - Lemon Yellow, Dbl., fragrant. Leathery foliage, tall.
Lemon Glow – Lemon Yellow, fragrant, med, upright.
Lemon Spice – Light Yellow, very fragrant, vigorous lanky growth
Liebeszauber – Med Bright Red, fragrant, med.
Lilac Time - Lilac , Dbl. Fragrant, Light Green foliage, med.
Lime Light – Bright Yellow, Med.
Linda Porter – Salmon Pink, very fragrant. med.
Linda`s Choice – Mauve cream reverse, fragrant, tall.
Load Star - Lemon Yellow, fragrant, upright growth.
Lolita - Golden Apricot/Salmon, fragrant, med.
Lord Charlamont - Dark red, very fragrant, tall. 1922 $11.00
Lord Gold - Mid Yellow, med./tall.
Louisa Jane - Light Pink tones, very fragrant, med.
Love – Deep cerise, silver reverse, tall.
Love Story – Pale Pink ,fragrant, tall.
Lovely Lady - Rich Pink tones, fragrant, med.
Lovely Louise - Coral Pink shades, med.
Lyn Anderson - White edged pink, tall. *
Mabella - Mid Yellow, fragrant, med./tall.
Madame President - Pale Pink tones, very fragrant, med.
Madam Kriloff – Saffron Yellow, veined Reddish Orange, fragrant, med. 1944 $11.00
Madeline - Creamy White, bushy , med.
Mahina - large soft Salmon. med./tall.
Mainauperle - Dark Red, fragrant, med.
Mala Rubinstein - Pink blends, fragrant, med.
Manou Meilland - Ruby Pink, fragrant, med.
Margaret - Pink blends, double. very fragrant, hedge.
Maria Callas - Bright Pink, med.
Marianne Tudor - Cherry Red / Salmon Pink blotches, med.
Marie Teresa Bordas – Rose, cream, soft yellow, tall.
Marijke Koopman – Mid pink to rose, fragrant, med.
Marmalade - Apricot Pink tones, Yellow base, fragrant, tall.
Mary Hart – Flowers double red, very fragrant, vigorous. 1931 $11.00
Mary Mc Killop – Soft pink tones, med.
Mary Pope - Cerise Pink, large, double. Glossy leathery foliage. med.
Mascotte - Soft Yellow flushed Rose, med.
Mascotte 51 - Pink, double. large, fragrant, dark Green foliage, vigorous.
McGredys Sunset – Orange yellow blends, slight fragrance, med. 1936 $11.00
McGredys Yellow – Bright Yellow tones, fragrant, bushy, vigorous.1933 $11.00
Megan Louise – Pink blends, slight fragrance, tall.
Memoire - Cream/White, fragrant, med.
Memoriam - Soft Coral Pink, fragrant, med.
Mercedes – Bright Scarlet, fragrant,
med.
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Merry Widow - Rose Red, very fragrant, med./tall.
Message - Pure White, med./tall.
Mexicana - Light Red, Cerise Pink reverse, fragrant, med.
Michele Joy - Deep Salmon Pink, light fragrance, med.
Michele Meilland - Soft Lilac Pink, fragrant, med.
Midas Touch – Bright Yellow, fragrant, bushy, upright.*
Minnie Watson – Bright salmon pink, slight fragrance, med.
Mirato – Clear salmon pink, very fragrant, med.
Mister Chips - Golden Yellow flushed Rosy Pink, fragrant, med.
Mister Lincoln - Dark velvet Red, very fragrant, tall.
Misty - Soft Cream, very fragrant, med.
Mme G Delbard - Dark Red, fragrant, med
Mme Louis Laperriere - Rich scarlet double. very fragrant, bushy, 1951 $11.00
Mme Teresa – Dark Red , fragrant, med.
Modern Art – Light Red flushed Dark Red, med.
Mojave - Apricot Orange tinted Red, fragrant, med.
Mon Cherie - Flushed Pink/Red, fragrant, med.
Montezuma - Scarlet/Red, med./tall.
Mothers Love - Soft White to creamy Pink, Foliage Dark green med.*
Mount Shasta - White tinted pink, med./tall.
Mrs. Dunlop Best - Reddish Apricot, base Copper Yellow, leathery foliage. 1916 $11.00
Mrs. George Geary – flowers orange cerise, very fragrant, vigorous 1929 $11.00
Mrs. H.M. Eddie - dbl. flowers Creamy White, fragrant Dark foliage, bushy. 1932 $11.00
Mrs Herbert Stevens – White, fragrant, low. 1910 $11.00
Mrs. Mary Thomson – Lilac pink, fragrant, med.
Mrs. Pierre du Pont - Reddish Gold on Yellow, dbl. fragrant, med. 1929 $11.00
Mrs Sam Mc Gredy – Scarlet Copper Orange, fragrant, vigorous.1929 $ 11.00
Mudgee Red – Mid red, fragrant, tall.
My Choice - Mid Pink, Yellow base, very fragrant, med.
My Love – Crimson scarlet flowers, very fragrant, vigorous
My Way – White edged pink, fragrant, med.
Myrna`s Dream – Light apricot, med.*
Neue Revue - Bicolour Rose Pink/White, very fragrant, med.
New Kleopatra – Amber, red yellow reverse, med. *
New Star - Mid Yellow, fragrant, med.
New Year - Orange & gold blends, slight fragrance, tall.
New Yorker - Velvety Red, large, fragrant, very bushy. 1947 $11.00
Nola Emily – Pink, tall.
Norita - Blackish Red, fragrant, med.
Northern Lights - Lemon Yellow flushed Pink, very fragrant, med.
Obsession - Red, fragrant, med. *
Oklahoma - Deep velvet Red. very fragrant, med.
Old Fragrance - Tinted Mauve Pink, very fragrant, med. *
Old Timer – Copper Gold, fragrant, med.
Ole – Scarlet ruffled, med.
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Olympiad - Bright Crimson, med./tall.
Olympic Gold - Golden Yellow, double, fragrant, med.
Olympic Torch – Rosy Red flushed White, med.
Opera - Light Scarlet with Yellow base, double, fragrant, upright. 1950 $11.00
Orana Gold - Yellow Orange, soft Red tones, med*
Oriana - Bright Cerise, silver reverse, fragrant, med.
Orient Express - Deep Orange, lighter reverse, double, very fragrant, vigorous.
Oriental Dawn – Creamy Yellow flushed Rose Pink, fragrant, med.
Osira - Bicolour Deep Red White base, med.
Our Copper Queen – Golden yellow, fragrant, tall. *
Our Rodeo – Amber Red Yellow reverse, med.
Our Rosamond - Silvery Pink tones, fragrant, med./tall.
Our Sasha - Bright Red, med. sized flowers, med.*
Our Vanilla – Vanilla champagne, tall. *
Papa Meilland - Velvet Red, very fragrant, med.
Paradise - Silvery Lavender shaded Ruby Red, fragrant, med.
Paris Pink - Carmine, light Pink shadings, fragrant, med.
Parole - Dark Pink very fragrant, med./tall.
Pascali - Creamy White, fragrant, tall.
Paul Shirville - Salmon Pink tones, fragrant, low.
Peace - Lemon Yellow flushed pink, fragrant, med.
Peach Melba - Lemon flushed Rose pink, fragrant, med.
Penthouse – Mid Pink, fragrant, upright bushy
Percy Thrower - Rose pink, fragrant, med.
Perfect Moment - Cerise Ruby, Yellow base, med. *
Perfume Delight - Dusky Pink, fragrant, med./tall
Peter Benjamin - Mid Pink, fragrant, med./tall
Peter Frankenfeld - Deep Rose Pink, fragrant, med./tall
Pfalzer Gold - Mid Yellow, fragrant, med.
Pharoah - Bright Orange Red, fragrant, glossy leathery foliage med.
Piccadilly - Soft striped Scarlet with Gold, med.,
Picture - Rose Pink, very fragrant, med. 1932 $11.00
Pierre B – Pure Apricot tones, fragrant, upright, vigorous.
Pigalle – Mauve blends, slight fragrance, med.
Pink Candy – Sport from Candy Stripe, lilac pink, very fragrant, med.
Pink Favorite - Pinkish rose, slight fragrance, tall.
Pink Kardinal – Medium pink, tall. *
Pink Masterpiece – Pink blends, fragrant, upright med.
Pink Panther - Rich Coral Pink tones, fragrant, med./tall.
Pink Parfait - Lilac Pink/Rose Pink, fragrant, med./tall.
Pink Peace – Deep satin pink, fragrant, med.
Pink Roundelay – Deep pink, fragrant, med.
Pink Silk - Mid Pink, med.
Pink Sheen – Reddish Pink, fragrant .med.
Plum Crazy – Deep lavender,
fragrant, med.
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Polar Star - Creamy White fragrant, med.
Polynesian Sunset - Coral Orange, med.
Portrait - Light Pink blushed Mid Pink tones, fragrant, tall.
Precious Platinum - Crimson Scarlet, fragrant, med.
Premier Bal - Ivory edged Cyclamen Red, double, very fragrant, med.
President Leopold Senghor - Velvet Red, med.
Pride of Mt Barker – Peach cream edged pink, fragrant, med.
Prima Ballerina – Rosy pink, very fragrant, med.
Princess de Monaco - Ivory White flushed Carmine, fragrant, med./tall.
Princess Margaret - Mid Pink, fragrant, med.
Pristine - White tinted light pink, fragrant, med.
Provence – Deep Apricot, buff Copper, Pink,Fragrant, upright, bushy. 1945 $11.00
Purple Cloud - Violet/Lilac, fragrant, med.
Quaker Star – Orange silver, fragrant, tall. *
Queen Adelaide - Lilac Pink ruffled, very fragrant, med.
Queen Beatrix - Soft tones of Salmon, Yellow & Copper, tall.
Queen Elizabeth - Carmine Pink, fragrant, tall.
Radox Bouquet - Clear light Pink, very fragrant, med.
Rae Dungan -Light Rose Pink tones, med.
Rainbow Robe - Mauve to Reddish tones, very fragrant, med.
Rapture – Deep pink flushed, golden base, very fragrant, med. 1926 $11.00
Red Cedar - Clear Red, good rose, med.
Red Cross Rose - Rich Velvet Red, ruffled, double, very fragrant, compact.
Red Devil - Lightly tinted Red & Silver reverse, fragrant, med.
Red Fan – Orange, Mid red, tall.
Red Head - Orange reddish, tall.
Red Lion - Medium red, tall.
Red Masterpiece – Deep red, very fragrant, upright med.
Red Nella - Light Red, slight fragrance, med.
Red Planet - Crimson Red, very fragrant, med./tall.
Red Queen (Liebestraum) - Large red, slight fragrance, tall.
Red Success – Very large blood red, slight fragrance, tall.
Reflection – Dark red, Upright Bushy, Organ Donar Rose.*
Remember Me – Deep copper blends, yellow, med. *
Rod Stillman - Salmon Pink to Rose, very fragrant, med.
Romantica - Coral Orange tones, fragrant, tall.
Rose Gaujard - Bicolour Red with Silvery overtones, fragrant, med.
Rosemary Harkness –Orange salmon, very fragrant med.
Rouge Mallerin – Brilliant red flowers, very fragrant, med. 1934 $11.00
Roundelay - Rich Wine Red, fragrant, tall.
Royal Albert Hall - Wine Red, Yellow base, very fragrant, med.
Royal Dane - Bronze Orange, Salmon tones, very fragrant, med./tall.
Royal Dot - Soft Pink tones, med.
Royal Dream – Strong pink, med. *
Royal Highness - Pale Coral tinted
Lilac Pink - very fragrant, med./tall.
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Ruby - Rusty Red, fragrant, med.
Rustica - Cream tones, med.
Safari – Bronze yellow, med.
Saint Patrick – Bright yellow, green overtones. *
Samantha - Dark Red, fragrant, med.
Samourai - Fiery Red, tall.
San Diego - Light Yellow, leathery foliage, compact.
Sandra - Coral Salmon, fragrant, Med/tall
Savoy Hotel - Coral Pink, fragrant, med. *
Schweizer Gold - Light Yellow, fragrant, double, foliage light, vigorous.
Seashell - Salmon, Cream Yellow base, very fragrant, med.
Shadow - Very dark red. very fragrant, tall.
Shannon - Soft Mid Pink, very fragrant, med.
Sheer Bliss – white hints of pink, very fragrant, tall. *
Shelly - Pale pink deeper shading, fragrant, med.
Shining Hour – Bright yellow, slight fragrance, med. *
Shiralee – Yellow flushed orange, fragrant, tall.
Shot Silk –Salmon Pink tones, low.
Show Time - Warm Pink, very fragrant, med.
Shreveport - Salmon/Light Vermilion, Yellow base, fragrant, med.
Signature – Pink cream, Med *
Silk Hat – Carmine, light Pink shadings, fragrant, med
Silver Jubilee - Pink, Apricot, Peach, Cream, fragrant, med.
Silver Lining - Coral Pink edged Cyclamen, fragrant, med.
Silver Star - Lilac blushed, fragrant, med.
Sir Harry Pilkington - Very large Blood Red flower, fragrant, med.
Sir Henry Segrave - Primrose Yellow, double large, very fragrant, med. 1932 $11.00
Sleigh Bells - White with cream center, double, very fragrant, upright.
Soaring Wings - Apricot Orange tones, fragrant, med.
Solidor - Yellow flushed tones, fragrant, med.
Song of Paris - Silver Lilac, fragrant, med.
Sonia - Mid Pink, fragrant, med.
Spiced Coffee - Tan toned, med. *
Spirit of Peace – Cream buff apricot, fragrant, tall. *
Stainless Steel - Soft lilac, very fragrant, deep Green foliage, upright.*
Star Fire – Large medium red, fragrant, tall.
Stella - Soft rose pink fringed cream, fragrant, med.
Stephanie Diane - Orange/Red, fragrant, med.
Stephen – seedling, dark red, very fragrant, med.
Stirling Silver - Lilac becoming lighter, very fragrant, med.
Summer Dream – Apricot pink, very fragrant, med.
Summer Holiday - Vivid Orange Red, fragrant, med.
Summer Sunshine - Deep Yellow, double, slight fragrance, upright
Summer Time 47 – Light Pink Tones, very fragrant, vigorous bushy.
Summer Time 75-Rich Yellow tined Red, fragrant, upright, bushy.
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Sun Beam – Lemon Yellow. med.
Sun Blest - Golden Yellow, fragrant, med.
Sun Downer - Apricot to Orange Salmon, very fragrant, tall.
Sun King - Golden Yellow, fragrant, med.
Sunderland Supreme – Pale Pink/Cream med.
Sunny Sky –Copper yellow, med. *
Sunrise Sunset – Blends of Pink Cream & lavender, double, fragrant, vigorous.
Sunset Song - Copper/Gold, fragrant, med.
Super Star - Orange Red, fragrant, med.
Susan – Pale to mid pink, very fragrant, tall.
Susan Hampshire - Rich Pink, very fragrant, med.
Susan Massu – Light yellow & salmon, fragrant, upright tall.
Sutters Gold - Orange to Golden Yellow, very fragrant, med
Swathmore - Deep Pink edged Rose, med.
Sweet Afton – Pale pink, very fragrant, med.,
Sweet Heart - Mid Coral Pink tones, very fragrant, tall.
Sweet Sonata – Blush pink tinted apricot, med.
Sweetie Pie – Light pink edged lavender, slight fragrance, med.
Sylvia - Mid Pink, fragrant, tall.
Taboo - Dark Blackish Red to velvet, very fragrant, upright.
Talisman - Soft Pink/Yellow Apricot, very fragrant, med. 1929 $11.00
Tania Verstak – Dull Red, Fragrant, upright, vigorous.
Tanya Majeure – Apricot Orange to Deep Orange, fragrant, upright vigorous.
Tapestry - Apricot blends, fragrant, upright med.
Tarantella - Bicolour Yellow/Red, tall.
Tassin- Dark Velvet Red, very fragrant, med.
Tatjana - Black Red, very fragrant, med.
Tennessee – Apricot Orange, med.
Tequila Sunrise – Yellow Flushed Red, med.*
Texas – yellow tones, fragrant, med. *
Texas Centennial - Apricot Orange, fragrant, tall. 1935 $11.00
Thais - Rich Apricot Tan, very fragrant, med.
The Children’s rose – Light pink, very fragrant, med. *
The Doctor - Satin Pink, very fragrant, med. 1936 $11.00
The Lady - Apricot Peach flushed pink, fragrant, med.
The World – Orange Rosy Red, base Creamy Yellow, med.
Tiffany - Phlox Pink, Pale Rose, very fragrant, med.
Tiki - Pale Pink with darker Pink shadings, fragrant, med.
Timothy Eaton – Salmon Pink, slight fragrance, upright vigorous.
Tineke - Ruffled White, fragrant, med.
Tocade - Apricot shadings of Orange, very fragrant, med./tall.
Toro – Medium red, med.
Torvil & Dean - Pink shaded Yellow tones, fragrant, med.
Touch of Class - Mid Coral Pink, med.
Touch of Classes - Bicolour Red &
Yellow, med.
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Tournament of Roses Deep pink creamy pink center, fragrant, tall. *
Twilight Mist – Cream edged pink, med.
Typhoon – Pink with copper yellow base, very fragrant, med.
Tzigane – Rose red reverse yellow, fragrant, med.
Valencia 67 – Egg Yellow Apricot Center, med.
Valencia 89 - Cream Buff, very fragrant, med.
Valerie June –Cream tones, fragrant, med.
Velvet Hour - Dark Velvet Red, very Fragrant, med.
Vienna Charm - Rich Apricot/Orange, fragrant, med.
Vienna Woods - Light Pink Apricot shadings, fragrant, med.
Ville de Paris – Clear bright yellow, slightly fragrant, vigorous. 1925 $11.00
Virgo - Pure White, fragrant, med.
Vol-De Nuit - Lavender Lilac, very fragrant, med.
Voodoo - Bronze Orange, Yellow Gold flushed, fragrant, med.
W.R .Hawkins – flowers double pink red tones, very fragrant, vigorous,1948 $11.00
Waltzing Matilda – Red to lighter dark pink. Tall.
Warrawee - Flesh pink shades rose, fragrant, med. 1935 $11.00
Wendy Cussons - Cerise/Ruby Pink, very fragrant, med.
Whisky Mac - Soft Peach yellow, Apricot, very fragrant, med.
White Ensign - Pure White, fragrant, low.
White Lighting - White, fragrant, med.
White Wings – White, sweet fragrance, med.
William Ore – Crimson scarlet flowers, very fragrant, vigorous.1930 $11.00
Yakamore - Bicolour, Velvet Red Cream base, fragrant, med.
Yellow Surprise - Golden edged Rose Pink, fragrant, tall.
Yellow Sunset - Lemon Yellow, med.
Yester Year – Apricot blends, med.
Youki San – Pure white, fragrant, med.
Young at Heart – Apricot, fragrant. med. *
Young Quinn - Golden Yellow edged Pink, tall.
FLORIBUNDA BUSH ROSES ( Cost $10.00 each, $12.00 those marked *)

Aalsmeer Gold - Yellow flushed Pink, tall.
Africa Star - Mauve, med.
Alison J – Coral Pink, Fragrant, med/low
Amber Queen - Golden Yellow/Orange, fragrant, med.
Anabel l– Orange tones, fragrant, med,
Angel Face - Rich Lavender, fragrant, med.
Anna Louisa - Blush Pink, med.
Anna Zinkeisen – Cream Shrub, fragrant, spreading.
Anne Cocker - Bright Vermilion, tall.
Anne Harkness - Apricot to Gold, tall.
Annies Song - Rose Pink flushed Cream, med.
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Aprikola - Deep Apricot Yellow to Apricot Pink, dbl. med.*
Apricot Gem - Apricot Orange, med.
Apricot Nectar - Apricot, fragrant, med.
Arthur Bell –Creamy yellow, very fragrant, med.
Atlantis – Single, Cerise Pink, fragrant, med.
August Seebauer - Deep Rose Pink, Dbl. glossy vigorous.
Aunty Dora - Blue Mauve, fragrant, low.
Beautiful Britain - Orange Gold, med.
Bella Rosa - Blush Pink, med.
Benson & Hedges Special- Pure Gold, low.
Betty Prior – Carmine pink, single, fragrant, med.
Biddulph Grange – Bright Red shrub, bushy, med.
Birmingham Post – Deep Pink, very fragrant, tall.
Blue River – Lilac Blue,med.
Blueberry Hill - Large semi dbl. flowers of Lilac, frag, med.*
Bobby Lucas – Rich Salmon Orange tones, slight fragrance, bushy med.
Bonica - Pink, fragrant, med.
Botanica - Pink tones, fragrant, med.
Brass Band – Apricot tones, med. *
Brazier – Flame Scarlet, slight fragrance. bushy, med. !937 $11.00
Bridal Pink - Pink, med./low.
Bridal White - White, med./low.
Bright Smile – Empire yellow, slight fragrance, med.
Brownie - Brownish Tan ruffled, low.
Camille - Yellow/Salmon Pink, med.
Cardinal Hume - Clusters of violet purple, fragrant,. med.
Carefree Beauty - Rose Pink, med.
Carefree Wonder –Pink, med. *
Carnaval – Cream pink, slight fragrance, med.
Castle Balthasar - Bright Coral Pink, med.
Cathedral City – Brilliant orange red, med. *
Catherine McCaulley - Bright clear Yellow, mid Green foliage. med.
Centenary of Federation - Yellow Ivory edged Red, fragrant, med.*
Champagne Cocktail –Pale yellow splashed pink, fragrant, med.
Chanelle –Peach pink, apricot, fragrant, med.
Charisma – Scarlet & Yellow, slight fragrance, med.
Charleston - Yellow/Deep Crimson, med.
Cherish – Salmon/ Rose Pink,fragrant, med.
Chic – Pink tones, fragrant, med.
China Town – Pure Yellow, very fragrant, med.
Chorus - Red, fragrant, med.
Circus - Yellow/Red, med.
City of Adelaide - Salmon Pink, med. *
City of Belfast – Scarlet Orange tones, slight fragrance,med.
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City of Leeds – Salmon pink tones, slight fragrance, med.
Colour Break - Brownish Red, fragrant, med.
Concertina - Orange Red, low.
Confetti – Deep yellow, orange red, fragrant, med.
Confison – Bright orange red, med.
Coppelia – Dusky pink, slight fragrance, med.
Copper Gem - Orange yellow Copper reverse, fragrant med.
Copper Pot – Orange Yellow, fragrant, upright Vigorous.
Coronation Gold - Deep Golden Yellow, shaded Apricot, fragrant, med.
Court Jester - Bi Colour Golden Orange Yellow base, med.
Courvoisier - Ochre Yellow, fragrant, med.
Crumble Bar - Gold, fragrant, low,
Crystal Palace – Cream, Peach tinted light fragrance, low.
Daily Sketch – Pink/ Silver, fragrant, med.
Dame of Sark –Orange red reverse yellow, fragrant, med.
Dame Vera Lynn – Brick red, slight fragrance, med.
Dame Wendy – Clear pink, slight fragrance, med.
Dearest - Salmon Pink, fragrant, low.
Dr. McAlpine - Deep Rose Pink, fragrant, low
Dreamland - Peach Pink, low.
Edelweiss - Creamy White, fragrant, low.
Elizabeth of Glamis - Coral Salmon Pink, fragrant, med.
English Miss - Pink deeper edge, very fragrant, med.
Escapade - Lavender to Lilac Pink, fragrant, shrub.
Esther O’Farim – Orange blends, med.
Europeana - Ruby Red, fragrant, low,
Everlyn Fison - Orange Red, med.
Evert Van Dyke – Rose Pink tinted Salmon, slight fragrance, bushy, med
Eye Paint - Red with White eye, tall, shrub.
Fantasia 78 – Rosy Red, Cream Yellow reverse, Compact, med.
Fashion - Coral Peach, fragrant, med.
Fidelio - Scarlet, fragrant, tall.
Fiona Anna – shrub, Dark Red, single, Fragrant, Med.
Fosters Melbourne Cup – White, med.
Fragrant Delight - Apricot Pink, fragrant, tall.
Fred Loads Vermilion, single, shrub, fragrant, med./tall.
French Lace - Creamy White, very fragrant, med.
Frensham – Deep Scarlet, Slight fragrance, med
Freisia – Yellow, very fragrant, med.
Frisco –Yellow, med.
Fruitee - Gold/Red, fragrant, med.
Gabrielle – Mid Red , med.
Galia - Scarlet/Yellow reverse, tall.
Gee Dee –Mid Red, med.
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Geisha – Rose Pink shades, Dark Stamens, Light fragrance, med.
Geraldine – Orange, slight fragrance, med./low.
Geranium Red - Red ruffled, fragrant, med.
Glacier - White overcast Yellow, dbl., large, fragrant, glossy , upright.
Glen Fiddich – Golden amber, slight fragrance, med.
Gold Bunny - Soft Gold, fragrant, med.
Gold Cup - Golden Yellow, med.
Gold Marie – Golden yellow, med.
Gold Medal - Golden Yellow, tall.
Gold Topaz - Golden Yellow ruffled, low.
Golden Delight - Canary Yellow, fragrant, med./low.
Golden Girls –Copper to yellow to amber, med./tall. *
Golden Gloves – Deep yellow, fragrant, med.
Golden Holstein - Clear Yellow, med./tall.
Golden Slippers - Apricot Salmon Tones, fragrant, low.
Golden Years – Golden yellow bronze tints, fragrant, med.
Goldilocks –Deep yellow fading to cream, fragrant, med.
Goldy - Lemon Yellow, fragrant, med.
Granny’s Bonnet - Pink blends, pale Lemon base, foliage dark Green, bushy.
Greensleeves – Greenish white, slight fragrance, med.,
Gypsy Moth - Soft Salmon Apricot, low.
Halali - dark Pink Shrub, foliage leathery, hedge.
Hanna Gordon - White with Red edge, med.
Heart Beat – Deep Salmon Orange, slight fragrance. Bushy, med.
Heat Wave – Orange red, slight fragrance, vigorous, med.
Hot Chocolate – Brownish red, fragrant, med.
Hot Lips - Orange tones, med.
Iceberg - Pure White, fragrant, tall.
Iced Ginger - Apricot Orange, fragrant, med
Iced Parfait – Pale Pink to White, Med.
Imp - White edged Pink, med.
In The Pink –medium Pink, light leaves, bushy, med.
Inner Wheel – Hand painted soft Pink, med.
Intrigue Purple – Mauve, fragrant, med
Intrigue Red – Darkish red, med./low.
lrene - Rose Red, fragrant, med, shrub.
Irish Mist - Salmon Orange tones, fragrant, med./low.
Ivory Fashion - Ivory, fragrant, med.
Jack Frost - White, low.
Jillian Mc Gredy - Pink, very fragrant, med.*
Joy of Health - Dusky Pink tipped Apricot, med.*
Joyfulness - Light Salmon, fragrant, med.
Julishka – Medium red, fragrant, med.
Jumping Jack - Coral Pink tones, glossy foliage, med.*
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Kagayaki – Red yellow, tall.
Kalinka - Salmon, fragrant, med.
Kerry Gold – Red yellow, low.
Kordes Golden Times – Golden Yellow , Fragrant, low.
La Minuet - White edged Red, med.
La Savilliana - Bright Red, med./tall.
Lady Vera - Lilac Blue, low.
Lavender Pinocchio - Lavender, med./low.
Lavendula - Lavender, med.
Lemon Honey – Mid Yellow paling to Lemon, slight fragrance, med.
Leonardo Da Vinci - Cyclamen Pink fragrant, med./tall.*
Lilac Charm - Lilac, low.
Lilli Marlene - Scarlet Red, med.
Linda Thomson – Dusky Pink, fragrant, med
Little Darling – Yellow blends, med.
Liverpool Echo – Salmon pink, med.
Living Fire – Orange red, fragrant, med.
Lorena – Soft pink shades, med.
Love Potion – Deep rich lilac, very fragrant med. *
Lovely Louise - Mid Pink Apricot, Bushy, med.
Ma Perkins - Salmon Shell Pink, low
Magic Sunset – Deep copper, med. *
Manx Queen - Rich Gold flushed Bronze Red, med.
Many Happy Returns - Pale Pink, low. *
Margaret Mcgredy – Flowers Orange Scarlet, fragrant. vigorous 1937 $11.00
Margaret Merrill - Ivory White, fragrant, med.
Marlena - Red, Yellow center, low.
Masquerade - Yellow/Rose/Pink/Red, med.
Matangi –Scarlet silver reverse, med.
Matthias Meilland - Bright Red, low.
Mireille Mathieu – Orange Red, fragrant, tall.
Mixed Marriage - Soft Pink deeper tones with White, med.
Model of Perfection - Deep Yellow, flushed Orange, Red edge, med.
Molly McGredy - Rose Pink, Silver reverse, med.
Moon Maiden – Creamy yellow, fragrant, med.
Moon Sprite - Cream with Pale Gold center, fragrant, med.
Moulin Rouge - Bright Scarlet, med./low.
Mountbatten - Clear Yellow, fragrant, med./tall.
Mrs. Oakley Fisher - Orange & Apricot, very fragrant, med.
Nana Mouskouri - Creamy White, med./tall.
News - Purple tones, fragrant, med.
Norwich Castle - Golden Orange, med.
Old Master - Red Purple, Cream center, fragrant, med.
Oranges & Lemons –Striped orange & yellow, med. *
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Orange Baby - Light Orange Red, compact low.*
Orange Cluster - Bright Reddish Orange, dark glossy foliage, upright.
Orange Mist - Orange Vermilion, med.
Orange Silk - Orange Vermilion, med./low.
Paddy McGredy - Carmine, med.
Papillon Rose - Clear Pink, low.
Patricia - Salmon Pink, med.
Peacekeeper - Coral, Salmon & Apricot, compact.*
Peppermint Twist - Red White & Pink stripes, slight fragrance, med.
Perfume Perfection - Lavender, sweet fragrance, bushy.*
Permanent Wave - Pinkish Mauve, fragrant, low.
Picasso - Carmine with Cherry Red & white markings, med./tall
Pillar Box –Vivid Vermilion, slight fragrance, med./low.
Pink Chiffon - Pale Pink, fragrant, med.
Pink Crumble Bar – Dusky pink sport , low.
Pink La Savilliana - Pink, med.
Pink Rosette – Soft pink, slight fragrance, med.
Pinocchio –Pink suffused salmon, fragrant, med.
Playboy –Single, scarlet with gold eye, slight fragrance, med.
Play Girl –Single, medium pink salmon, fragrant, med.
Princess Michael of Kent –Mid yellow, fragrant, med.
Princess Michiko-Orange Copper Yellow Eye, med.
Priscilla Burton –Deep pink purple & cerise, fragrant, med./low
Pretty Polly – Pale Pink tones, compact
Prominent - Orange on Red base, fragrant, med.
Pure Poetry - Blends of Yellow Orange & Pink, semi dbl., med.*
Purple Simplicity - Lavender to Mauve, foliage glossy med./tall.*
Purple Splendour – Glowing Purple, slight fragrance, med.
Purple Tiger – Deep Purple stripped white, fragrant, med.
Queen Mother - Pale Pink, Compact growth.
Red Mozart - Orange Red, med., shrub
Red Pixie - Rich Red, low,
Red Rebecca – semi double scarlet orange, shrub.
Regensburg - Bright Pink, White edge, fragrant, low.
Retro - Clear Pink Rosettes, med., shrub.
Ripples – Lilac lavender, slight fragrance, med.
Rock & Roll – Red Blends, med. *
Rose Professor Sieber - Pale Pink, glossy foliage, low.
Rosenelf - Mid Pink, med.
Ruffles - Soft Pink tones, frilled petals, low
Rumba - Yellow flushed Red, fragrant, low.
Rusticana - Orange Red, tall
Sally Holmes - White, fragrant, med.
Salmon Sprite – Salmon Suffused Strawberry, very fragrant, med.
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Samba - Golden Yellow with Red, glossy foliage, bushy.
Saratoga – White Gardenia shaped flowers, very fragrant, med.
Satchmo – Bright Scarlet, slight fragrance, low.
Scarlet Queen Elizabeth – Flame Scarlet, fragrant, tall.
Scentimental –Striped burgundy red & white, fragrant, med. *
Scherzo – Brilliant scarlet, /white, med.
Seduction - Pink flushed White, fragrant, med.
Sexy Rexy - Soft Pink, med./low
Shady Lady - Rose Pink, ivory center, med.
Sheila’s Perfume - Yellow edged Red, semi dbl. very fragrant, bushy compact.
Shocking Blue - Mauve Lilac, very fragrant, med.
Show Biz - Scarlet, med./low
Silky Mist – White edged Pink, Med.
Simply Magic – Mid pink, med. *
Sir Lancelot - Apricot Yellow, semi dbl., slight fragrance, med.
Snow Waltz - Pure White, Med.
Sonoma – Light Salmon Pink, fragrant. low.
Sonora - Yellow blends, med.
Spartan - Orange Red/Coral, very fragrant, med.
Spirit of Penola - Cerise pink, fragrant med.
St. Pauli - Golden Yellow, light fragrance, glossy foliage bushy.
Star Struck - Peach to Buff Apricot, hedge.*
Starlet – Mid Yellow, slight fragrance, med/low
Strawberry Crush – Mid Red, slight fragrance, med/low
Strawberry Ice - Cream edged pink, med./tall.
Stryke Me Pink - Soft pink, tall. *
Summer Breeze - Bright Pink, low.
Summer Fashion – Light yellow edged salmon, fragrant, med.
Sun Baby - Golden Yellow, low.
Sun Flare - Golden Yellow, med.
Sunny Honey – Apricot & peach tones, fragrant, med.
Susan Irvine – Rose Tined Pink, med.
Sweet Fragrance - Lilac edged Creamy White, very fragrant, med.
Sweet Repose – Pink Tones, fragrant, med.
Swinging Sixties - Yellow to Orange & Red, slight fragrance, med.
Tamango – Dark Red, med.
Tantus Bernstein Rose - Rich Amber Yellow, fragrant, med. *
Tchin Tchin - Brilliant Red, med.
Telstar - Orange/Orange Buff, fragrant, med.
Tequila - Amber Orange, Tall.
The Karnival – Ivory edged carmine, fragrant, med.
Tivoli - Rose Pink with Yellow center, dbl., frag, vigorous.
Tom Tom – Deep Pink light fragrance, med/low.
Traumerie - Coral Red, fragrant. med.
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Trier 2000 - Pure Bright Pink, med./low
Trumpeter - Orange Red, fragrant, med.
Tutu Mauve - Deep Mauve, med.
Typhoon 2001 - Yellow, Red & Pink, healthy foliage. med.*
Vesper - Soft Orange Brown blend, med.
Victoria Gold – Bright yellow, med. *
Victoriana - Orange/Dusky Pink, low.
Violet Carson - Salmon Pink lighter reverse, fragrant, low.
Volare - Brilliant Red, White reverse, med., shrub.
Warrior - Bright Orange Scarlet, med.
White Bella Rosa - White, med.
White Bouquet - Clear White, very fragrant, med.
White Spray - Pure White, fragrant, med./tall.
Woburn Abbey - Red tinted Golden Orange, fragrant. med.
World`s Fair – Deep crimson to scarlet, fragrant, med.
Yellow Simplicity - Bright Yellow, upright. Hedges.*
Zonta - Bright Yellow, fragrant, med.
CLIMBING ROSES (cost $11.00 each $12.00 those marked*)
Sides of sheds, single post (pillar), arches, fences, trees, banks, screens.
Adelaide D`Orleans – Rambler, white with yellow stamens, fragrant, arches /pergolas.
Aimee Vibert -Small clusters of scented double pure white flowers, vigorous plant.
Alberic Barbier - Semi double creamy white flowers, flushed lemon yellow, rambler.
Albertine - Highly scented, full blooms of lobster pink with golden base, paling to blush
pink with age, rambler.
Alchymist - Ovoid bud full very dbl. fragrant yellow shaded orange blooms, pillar rose.
Alexander Hill Gray – Lemon Yellow deeper with age, very fragrant, vigorous.
Alexandre Girault – Modern climber, Pink carmine, fragrant, pergolas.
Alister Stella Gray - Cascading cluster of double yellow flowers, paling to cream,
perfumed, golden rambler.
Allgold - Golden Yellow, pillar rose.
Aloha - Medium sized full double rose pink blooms, darker reverse, pillar-rose.
Altissimo - Large single blooms of dark red with yellow stamens, repeats well, pillar rose.
Amadis - Reddish purple, thorn less, 3-5 m.
Amber Glow – Apricot Yellow, low climber. *
American Pillar - Single flowers of reddish pink paling to deep pink with off
white centerx usually in large tussels,rambler.
Anemonoides - Flowers large single pink with touch of mauve, vigorous climber
Angel Face – Modern climber, deep mauve, fragrant, pergolas.
Antike 89 – Modern climber, rose red, fragrant, pillar.
Apple Blossom - Small pink flowers, thorn less.
Arthur Bell – Modern climber, medium yellow, fragrant, pillar.
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Ash Wednesday - Trusses of ash white to soft lilac dbl. blooms on vigorous thorny bush.
Aviateur Bleriot - Pale orange, yellow to white clusters on arching canes.
Awakening – Modern climber, light pink, fragrant, pillar.
Baby Darling - Mini, small orange pink flowers with slight fragrance.
Baby Pink – Sport, medium rambler, clear pink small flowers.
Baccara – Modern climber, vermilion, pillar.
Ballet - Deep rose pink double fragrant flowers.
Banksia Double White - Small rosette like double white flowers, foliage / light green,
stems thorn less.
Banksia Single White - Single white flowers, light green foliage, stems thornless.
Banksia Yellow - Large cascading trusses of small yellow flowers in late spring, frag.
Bantry Bay. - Low climber, soft pink tones, slight fragrance, pillar.
Baronne E.de. Rothchild -Ruby Red Whitish reverse, very frag, upright growth.
Belle Portugaise - Shades of pink, fragrant 4-5m
Bettina - Cupped flowers of orange suffused with salmon opening flat.
Birthday Present – Modern climber, Australian, dark red, very fragrant, pillar.
Blairi no 2 - Bourbon, large full fragrant blooms of cerise , deeper colour veins, vigorous.
Blaze - Small cluster of bright scarlet medium sized blooms, repeat flowers, pillar rose.
Blaze Superior - Cluster of dark red medium sized blooms, repeat flowers. pillar rose.
Bleu Magenta - Flowers rich deep purple with yellow stamens, sweetly scented, foliage
dark & thorn free.
Bloomfield Courage - Clusters of dark red single flowers white-center, yellow stamens.
Blossom Time - Cluster of large double blooms of mid pink, fragrant, pillar rose.
Blue Moon - full double blooms of lilac, very fragrant, vigorous.
Blush Noisette -Clusters of semi double blush pink flowers, lemon stamens, thornless, 2m
Blush Rambler - Cascading clusters of blush pink flowers, fragrant, almost thorn less,
vigorous.
Bobby James – Rambler, creamy white, fragrant, trees.
Bouquet D'or - Noisette, large full copper salmon flowers, yellow center, pillar rose.
Bracteata - Single creamy white flowers with orange stamens.
Breeze Hill – Modern climber, apricot cream blends, fragrant, pillar.
Brunonii - Clusters of single tissuey creamy white flowers, vigorous.
Bugs Bunny - Sport of gold bunny, Yellow to Lemon, slight frag, upright.
Candy Cane - Mini, semi double flowers of red, white and pink stripes.
Caroline Testout - Large globular blooms of rose pink, vigorous, pillar rose
Casino - Clusters of large full globular scented flowers of clear yellow, shrub pillar rose.
Cassandre - Red, semi double white center.
Cecile Brunner - small compact blooms of shell pink, scented.
Celine Forestier - large flowers opening flat of primrose yellow deeper, shadings,
sometimes-tinged pink, pillar rose.
Century Gold - Double Golden Apricot Yellow pillar rose.
Cerise Bouquet - Double flowers of cerise pink on long arching branches.
Cerise Rambler - Cerise pink . vigorous.
Champneys Pink Cluster - Clusters of semi double to double blush pink flowers flushed
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deep pink, highly scented.
Champs Elysees - Dark red pillar rose.
Charleston – Modern climber, yellow and red blends, fragrant, pillar.
Chat. De Clos Vougeot - Small climber, flowers of deep velvet red, angular growth, frag.
Chevy Chase – Rambler, dark red double, fragrant, pillar.
China Doll - Mini, clusters of loose almost single rose pink blooms, vigorous.
Chivalry –Yellow margined and flushed Red,
Christopher Stone - Mid Red, frag, foliage light Green , vigorous.
Chrysler Imperial - Velvet scarlet blooms with paler reverse scented, upright growth.
Claire Jacquier - Cluster of creamy yellow flowers, 4-5m.
Clair Matin - Large trusses of clear pink flowers with cream highlight not quite single
flowers, pillar rose.
Cloth of Gold - Double flowers of soft sulphur yellow with deeper centers long stems.
Cocktail - Small shrub climber, cluster of single red flowers yellow center, upright growth.
Compassion - Blooms of salmon pink shaded apricot orange, sweetly scented.
Constance Spry – Modern climber, soft pink, fragrant, upright walls & fences.
Copenhagen – Modern climber, medium red, fragrant, pillar.
Coral Dawn – Modern climber, rose pink, fragrant, arches.
Courvoisier - Ochre Yellow, very frag, upright repeat flowers, Pillar rose.
Crepuscule - Shrub small climber, rather muddled dbl. flowers, rich apricot, few thorns.
Crimson Glory - Blooms of velvety crimson red, very full & very perfumed.
Crimson Showers - Clusters of Crimson medium sized flowers, vigorous
Cupid – Cluster of single white tipped pink flowers, thornless.
Dainty Bess - Cluster of single soft pink flowers with deeper shadings and golden brown
stamens, Upright growth.
Danny Boy –Orange Red ,very fragrant, dark foliage, low climber.
Danse Des Sylphes - Rich bright red double flowers, pillar rose.
Danse Du Feu – Modern climber, orange red, fragrant, fences.
Dearest - Flowers of mid pink, pillar rose. Semi double.
Debutante - Clusters of small double soft pink flowers, vigorous rambler.
Decor Arlequin – Modern shrub climber, apricot yellow & pink, pillar.
Devoniensis - Flowers creamy white with tinted center, foliage red 3-4m
Desert Glo - Deep Yellow suffused Pink & Red. Pillar Rose.
Dorothy Dennison - Pale pink sport of Dorothy Perkins, same habit & growth.
Dorothy Perkins - Cascades of clear pink flowers with occasional white amongst the
clusters, very fragrant.
Dortmund - Single flowers of crimson with pale almost white eye, large clusters. vigorous
thorny plant.
Double Delight - Large flowers of cream with red edged, very fragrant.
Dublin Bay - Cluster of medium sized rich blood red flowers, pillar rose.
Duchess De Brabant - Double flowers of clear rose pink. very fragrant.
Dundee Rambler - Medium to small double white flowers, dense growth, rambler.
Edna Walling Rose – Climber, cream pink.
Elsie May - Double flowers of warm pink.
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Emily Gray – Modern climber, deep yellow buff, fragrant, pergolas.
Ena Harkness - Flowers of rich velvety crimson, highly scented.
Ethel Rambler - Flesh Pink semi dbl. flowers, Rambler.
Etoile De Hollande - Rich velvety red ,flowers turning purple with age very fragrant.
Etude –Modern climber, deep rose pink, fragrant, pillar.
Evangeline - Cluster of whitish cream flowers edged pink, rambler.
Excelsa - Large trusses of small crimson flowers, on strong pliable shoots, rambler.
Exploits - Cluster of single red flowers with yellow stamens.
Felicite Et Perpetue - Cluster of small double creamy white rosette shaped flowers often
with hint of pink, very fragrant.
Fellenberg - Clusters of small blooms, crimson buds opening to deep pink, repeat flower,
pillar rose.
Filipes Kiftsgate - Cascading trusses of fragrant creamy white flowers with golden
stamens, v/vigorous.
Flaming Sunset – Modern climber, orange blends, pillar.
Fortunes Double Yellow - Loosely formed dbl. flowers of buff yellow, faint tints of
orange.
Fortuniana - Evergreen, large scented double white flowers, almost thorn less.
Fourth of July - White with Red stripes & Gold stamens, fragrant, vigorous.*
Francis-E-Lester - Clusters of semi double white flowers tinted pink, 4-5m
Francois Juranville - Clear pink flowers with deeper shadings, tangled petals growth
pliable & dense.
Fugue - Double flowers of rich deep red, pillar rose.
Gardenia - Sprays of creamy White flowers center Yellow, vigorous.
Ghislaine de Feligonde - Cluster of Yellowish White flowers, vigorous.
Gigantea - Climber, large single flowers of white, very vigorous.
Gloire De Dijon - Large perfumed flowers, full flat quartered, buff apricot /orange.
Gold Bunny - Golden yellow flowers, pillar rose.
Gold Finch - Cluster of soft yellow apricot flower, pillar rose.
Golden Century - Mini, clusters of small yellow flowers with apricot center.
Golden Emblem - Deep Yellow, slight fragrance, pillar rose.
Golden Garden – Mini climber, bright small yellow flowers, fences.
Golden Hanshake - Mini climber, Yellow blooms, bright Green foliage,
Golden Showers - Large loosely formed flowers of deep golden yellow, fading to cream.
Granada - Blend of rose pink nasturtium and yellow blooms, fragrant.
Guinee - Dark crimson double flowers opening flat with golden brown anthers, fragrant.
Hadley - Dark red double flowers, very fragrant.
Hamburger Phoenix - Large slightly fragrant rich red clusters with dark foliage, repeat
blooming, very vigorous.
Handel - Large dbl. cream flowers, edged rose pink, foliage glossy, repeat blooms, pillar.
Heart of Gold - Single open crimson flowers, white center, yellow stamens, foliage rich
green, vigorous repeat blooming.
Helen Traubel - Large fragrant apricot flowers, pillar rose.
Hiawatha - Single cupped deep crimson flowers white center, late spring blooming.
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Hi Ho - Mini, flowers very double bright pink.
High Hopes – Light rose pink, fragrant, arches/ pergolas.
Iceberg - Flowers large semi double open, fragrant pure white in clusters, vigorous upright
prolific blooming.
Jackie - Mini, double pale lemon to cream fragrant flowers.
Jaune Desprez - Clusters of double quartered flowers, mixture of yellow orange & buff
with fruitee scent, vigorous.
Jeanne Lajoie - Mini, full double blooms of lilac pink, free flowers.
Johnsons Red - Flowers mid red, pillar rose.
Josephine Bruce - Full double flowers of deep velvet red, highly scented.
Josephs Coat - Large trusses of semi single apricot to orange to red flowers, pillar rose.
Joyfulness – Modern climber, apricot blends, fragrant, pillar.
Kalinka - Large sprays of medium sized semi double coral pink blooms, free flowering.
Kathleen Harrop - Semi double shell pink flowers, fragrant & thorn less, pillar rose,
Kew Rambler - Clusters of single Pink flowers, paler center, rambler.
Kingston Climber - Seedling, dark red very frag medium flower, pillar.
Kordes Perfecta – Modern climber, pink blends, fragrant, pillar.
L'Abundance - Cluster of warm pink fragrant flowers, 3m.pillar rose.
Lady Hillingdon - Rich yolky yellow semi dbl. flowers opening large blousy, lovely frag.
Lady Sylvia – Modern climber, light pink blends, fragrant, pillar.
Laevigata - Evergreen, large single flowers of white with golden stamens,
Lamarque - Pure white fragrant blooms on long stems.
Laura Davoust - Small double white to pale pink flowers, free flowering.
Laura Ford – Mini climber, medium yellow, fragrant, fence/trellis.
Lawrence Johnston – Yellow, edged Red & Salmon. Semi double, large, fragrant, vig.
Leonida - Small cluster of double cream blooms, repeat flowering, medium growth
Leontine Gervais - Cluster of fragrant salmon to orange yellow flowers
Leverkusen - Semi double flowers of lemon yellow with ragged edges, sweetly scented.
Little Girl – Mini climber, orange pink, thorn less, fence/ trellis.
Longicupsis - Huge cascading bunches of medium sized single white flowers.
Magic Dragon - Mini, small climber, cluster of small dbl. medium red flower upright.
Maigold - Fragrant semi double flowers of rich golden yellow flushed orange.
Manita – Modern climber, mid pink, fragrant.
Marechal Niel - Very fragrant double golden yellow flowers, vigorous growth.
Maria Callas - Bright warm pink double flowers.
Mary Wallace - Double flowers of warm pink, 3m
Masquerade - Cluster of semi double flowers opening soft yellow & changing to soft pink
& then crimson with age.
May Queen - Clusters of semi dbl. lilac pink frag flowers, free flowering vigorous, dense.
McGredy’s Yellow - Bright Butter Yellow, dbl., slight frag, pillar.
Meg - Large single flowers of buff yellow flushed apricot/peach, russet red stamens, frag.
Mermaid - Flowers of lemon yellow, pronounced golden brown stamens, very vigorous.
Mervyn Van Rossen - Very fragrant flowers of orange & apricot yellow.
Michele Meilland - Recurrent double hybrid tea flowers of soft salmon, few thorns
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Miss Marion Manifold – Velvety Scarlet shaded Maroon, double large, fragrant, vigorous,
Mme Abel Chatenay - Fragrant, globular Silky Pink
Mme Alfred Carriere -Shrub/Climber Large Loosely Formed flowers of white tinted
V/fragrant.
Mme Berard - Salmon Yellow to Salmon Rose, dbl., frag.
Mme Butterfly -Pillar -large Pale soft Pink flowers Very fragrant,
Mme Gregoire Staechelin- Large pale Pink flowers, Vigorous Pillar
Mme Sancy De Parabere - Double Ruffed Warm pink ,no thorns
Moulin Rouge - Pillar Rose, Cluster of dazzling scarlet Semi double flowers
Mrs Herbert Stevens - Pointed /White flowers and Buds scented.
Mrs. Sam Mc Gredy – Modern climber, scarlet orange & copper, walls & fences,
Mt Shasta - Very large, White Dbl. flowers tinted slightly pink
Multiflora Carnea - Light Pink, vigorous.
New Dawn- Pillar semi- double flowers of soft blush pink very fragrant
Noella Nabonnand - Large semi Double light reddish pinkish blooms repeats
Nymphenburg - Large semi double informal blooms of salmon to orange gold, fragrant
summer blooming pillar rose.
Ophelia - Hybrid tea shaped flowers of delicate blush pink, rich fragrance.
Papa Meilland - Dark velvet Red, frag, Pillar rose.
Parade – Modern climber, deep pink, fragrant, pillar.
Parkdirektor Riggers - Large clusters of deep red crimson almost single flowers upright
vigorous growth, pillar rose.
Pascali - White, Pillar Rose.
Paul Leda - Cream blooms, rambler.
Pauls Lemon Pillar - Large full lemon yellow blooms, fragrant & vigorous, pillar rose.
Pauls Scarlet - Clusters of semi double medium red flowers, pillar rose.
Paul Transon - Medium sized double flowers opening flat, rich Salmon with copper
overtones & creamy yellow base. pillar rose
Peace - Large globular light yellow flushed pink flowers, repeat flowering strong.
Penny Lane - Honey Champagne, Pillar Rose..
Perla Rosa - Very full bright pink flowers, flowers well.
Peter Frankenfeld - Hybrid tea flowers of deep rose pink, fragrant .
Phyllis Bide - Recurrent Semi double small blooms of pink, salmon & gold, pillar rose.
Pierre De Ronsard - Large white edged pink blooms, Fragrant, pillar rose.
Pinkie - Mini small climber, mass display of tiny semi double salmon pink flowers, thorn
less, repeat flowering, pillar rose.
Pink Cameo – Mini climber, rose pink, slight fragrance, low fences & trellis.
Pink Perpetue - Cluster of dbl. fragrant med sized flowers of rich rose pink, pillar rose
Pinocchio – Modern climber, yellow pink & orange, fragrant, low fences & trellis.
Pom Pom De Paris - Cluster of small mid pink flowers, pillar rose.
Princess Margaret - Hybrid tea semi double luminous rose pink flowers fragrant and
repeat flowers.
Queen Elizabeth - Hybrid, tea semi double clear pink flowers that repeats .
Rambling Rector - Large clusters of small double white blooms, fragrant.
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Renae - Semi single medium sized flowers of pink, continuous display, pillar rose.
Reve D'or - Noisette Semi double buff yellow flowers with pink, shadings, repeat blooms .
Rosalie Coral - Mini climber, bright flame, low fences & trellis.
Rosanna - Modern climber, mid pink, pillar.
Rosario – Deep pink, pillar.
Rosenresli - Medium sized rosy pink flowers, repeat blooms, shrub climber.
Rosy Mantle – Modern climber, dusky pink, fragrant, pillar.
Royal Gold - Cluster of medium sized hybrid tea blooms of deep yellow, repeat flowers.
Russelliana – Hybrid musk rambler, crimson mauve, fragrant, trees.
Rusticana - Continuous display of medium sized vermilion orange blooms, pillar rose.
Sandlers White - Cascading clusters of abundant rosette shaped pure white flowers,
rambler.
Schoolgirl – Modern climber, apricot blends, very fragrant, pillar.
Seagull – Rambler pure white, trees.
Severn Sisters - Pale Rose to Crimson, Hybrid Multiflora, vigorous.
Shot Silk - Cerise pink flowers shot with orange, scarlet & yellow, flowers early and late.
Silver Moon - Large semi single fragrant flowers of cream, vigorous.
Snow Drift – Low rambler, pure white, arches pergolas.
Softie - Mini, arching canes of lasting blooms of creamy white double, fragrant.
Solfaterre - Flowers medium Yellow dbl., slight fragrance, vigorous.
Sombreuil - Double flatish frag, flowers of creamy blooms, repeat flowers, pillar rose.
Sonia - Med. sized hybrid tea fragrant porcelain pink flowers, repeats, pillar rose.
Souv. De Claudius Denoyel – Modern climber, rich crimson, fragrant, pillar rose.
Souv. De La Malmaison - Large dbl. flat creamy blush pink flowers fragrant, repeats.
Souv. De Mme. Boullet - Golden hybrid tea blooms early spring, fragrant, repeat blooms.
Souv. De Mme. L. Viennot – Modern climber, yellow & pink blends, arches.
Sparrieshoop - Large single fragrant salmon pink flowers borne in trusses or singly ,repeat
blooms, pillar rose.
Specks Yellow - Clusters of fragrant semi double flowers of yellow, repeats
Summer Snow - Winter flowering double pompons of pure white, thorn less with light
green foliage.
Super Star - Double flowers of orange, repeat flowers.
Sutters Gold - Very fragrant double flowers of golden orange,
Swan Lake - Fully dbl. hybrid tea flowers of white touched pink in center, pillar rose..
Sweet Repose – Yellow Pink &deeper Red markings,
Sympathie -Velvety crimson hybrid tea form of medium sized clusters, pleasing scent,
repeats flowers.
Talisman - Double very fragrant flowers of golden yellow & copper.
Tausendschon - Large clusters of pink toned flowers, thorn less, rambler.
Tea Rambler - Wonderful display in spring of semi dbl. frag rose pink blooms., rambler .
Telford`s Promise –Mini climber, coppery salmon, slight fragrance, low fences & trellis.
Tiffany - Very fragrant double flowers of neon rose to phlox pink.
Titian - Large double cerise pink flowers that repeat blooms
Tradition (95) – Modern climber, crimson with yellow stamens, fences/arches.
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Trier - Shrub small climber, semi single flowers of creamy white in clusters edged cerise.
Twilight Glow – Modern climber, apricot tones, fragrant, pillars. *
Uncle Walter - shrub small climber, semi double large cherry red flowers with yellow
stamens, repeat blooms.
Veilchenbleu - Clusters of small semi double flowers of lilac blue.
Violette – Rambler, deep violet, Trellis.
Warm Welcome – Mini climber, orange red, low fences & trellis.
Water Music - Hybrid tea shaped flowers of rose pink tinted white, pillar rose
Wedding Day - Clusters of small white semi double flowers, foliage dark mid spring
flowering, hips autumn.
Wenzels Road Red - Poss. A Clark. Modern climber, medium red, very frag, pillar rose.
Westerland - Shrub small climber, clusters large semi dbl. orange apricot blooms, repeats.
Whisky - Flowers a lovely shade of amber very fragrant with repeat flowering.
White Maman Cochet - Hybrid tea shaped double flowers of white, tinted pink
White Pillar - Modern climber, white, pillar rose.
White Sparrieshoop – Modern climber, white ,fences
William Allen Richardson - Double flowers of pale buff to apricot.
Zephirine Drouhin - Semi double cerise pink fragrant flowers, thorn less pillar rose

GROUND COVER & SHRUB ROSES. (Cost $11.00each $12.00 those marked * )
Walls, banks, tree stumps, drains, low maintenance areas.
Angela - Shrub, clusters of semi dbl. rose pink flowers, bushy, upright.
Angelita –G/C White, spreading.
Apple Blossom –G/C Pink blends, Spreading.
Australian Sunrise – Shrub, cherry red, upright.
Basino – G/C single red flowers with yellow stamens.
Caramella -Shrub, caramel apricot, med. tall.*
Coral Meidiland – G/C Coral pink, spreading. *
Devon –G/C yellow & pink tones, embankments.
Eye Opener – G/C vivid red with white eye, embankments.
Fairy Changeling –G/C clusters of small lilac pink flowers.
Fairy Land – G/C clusters of semi double flowers of white & pink.
Ferdy – G/C arching canes covered with small semi double mid pink flowers.
Fiona - G/C semi double flowers of deep blood red, free flowering.
Firefall - G/C clusters of double dark red blooms with cascading growth habit.
Flower Carpet - G/C clusters of semi double flowers of rose pink, vigorous.
Gardeners Pleasure – Clusters of small Cherry Red blooms
Golden Touch –G/C golden yellow, spreading, embankments. *
Gremlin - Shrub, cherry red with creamy yellow reverse, compact.*
Grouse - G/C clusters of single flowers of white tinted peachy pink, vigorous.
Hansa Park – Modern shrub, lavender pink, embankments. *
Heidekonigin – G/C double light pink flowers, spreading embankments.
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Heideschnee – G/C clusters of pure white, spreading, embankments.
Heide Sommer – Trusses of cream flowers,
Hertfordshire – G/C clusters of carmine pink flowers, spreading, embankments.
Kookaburra – Shrub, clusters of soft pink flowers, spreading.
Langford Lights –G/C semi double clusters of pure white, embankments.
Lavender Dream - Shrub small cup shaped flowers of lavender splashed with white.
Lilac Magic Carpet – G/C Trusses of Lilac flowers
Linden Heath - G/C arching canes with mid pink flowers.
Lions rose - Shrub, off white dbl. Flowers.
Little Chap – G/C small double flowers of bright pink, low spreading.*
Mainau Feur – G/C clusters of velvety red flowers, spreading, embankments.
Marie – Luise Marjan - Shrub, large creamy white flowers, tinted pink & apricot.
Martin Guilot - Shrub, trusses of creamy apricot peach flowers.*
Max Graf - G/C large single lilac pink blooms.
Mini Lights - G/C single Yellow cluster flowers, suitable for pots or tubs.
Nozomi - Prostrate mini climber, single tiny pale pink blooms, spring to mid summer
blooming
Onkaparinga – Shrub – soft apricot pink flowers in clusters fragrant, spreading.
Orange Cascade - Prostrate mini, clusters of double golden orange flowers
Partridge - G/C clusters of single flowers of white, vigorous.
Paul Bocuse - Shrub flowers apricot to pink.
Paulii – G/C cluster of single white flowers, spreading, embankments.
Pearl Drift – G/C clusters of white flowers tinted pink, spreading, embankments
Pearl Meidiland – G/C Clusters of white flowers, embankments.
Pin Cushion – G/C clusters of bright pink flowers, spreading, embankments.
Pink Basino – G/C clusters of single pink flowers, white eye, spreading, embankment.*
Pink bells - G/C cluster of small double rosette shaped flowers of rose pink, arching canes.
Pink Cascade - G/C dainty blooms of cyclamen pink, cascading habit.
Postillion – Shrub, cluster of bright yellow flowers, fragrant.
Ralphs Creeper - G/C clusters of semi double rosy pink flowers yellow center.
Raubritter - G/C clusters of medium sized clear pink blooms, vigorous.
Red Blanket - G/C clusters of small double bright red flowers, repeat blooms.
Red Blanket (English) – Shrub semi double deep pink. embankment.
Red Cascade – G/C mass display of small double crimson blooms, repeat flowers,
embankments.
Red Meidiland – G/C clusters of red flowers with white eye, spreading, embankments. *
Red Wand – Shrub, clusters of bright red flowers, embankments.
Robin Red Breast - Shrub clusters of dark red semi double flowers with yellow stamens.
Rosendorf Sparrieshoop – Shrub Clusters of mid pink flowers, embankments.
Rosenstadt Zweibrucken – Shrub, pink suffused cream & salmon, embankments.
Rosy Carpet - G/C clusters of double pink toned flowers, repeat blooms.
Rosy Cushion – Shrub, soft pink flowers with cream eye, embankments.
Royal Basino – G/C cluster bright red flower yellow stamens, spreading, embankments.
Sea Foam - G/C mini clb. double pompons of white blooms in clusters.
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Sea Pearl - G/C clusters of small pompon flowers of white.
Sebastian Kneipp – Shrub cluster of creamy white flowers , yellow pink center. fragrant.
Smarty – Shrub, clusters of semi double soft pink flowers with cream centers.
Sommer Marchen – G/C cluster bright pink semi double blooms yellow stamens,
embankments. *
Snow Carpet - G/C clusters of tiny double white blooms about the size of 5-cent piece.
Sonia Rykiel - Shrub, Large heads of fragrant apricot flowers. *
Sugar Elf - Small double cream to salmon flowers, Suitable for pots or tubs.
Summer Evening – Trusses of single Red flowers *
Sunny Rose – clusters of pale Yellow flowers.
Surrey – G/C soft rosy pink flowers, border.
Surrex – G/C Apricot buff flowers, spreading.
Swany - Very much like sea foam but smaller growth, cascading habit.
Sweet Chariot - G/C clusters of double pompon like flowers of lilac.
Sweet Dreams – G/C cluster of soft peach apricot flowers, bushy, border.
Sweet Magic –G/C cluster of bright orange flowers with yellow center, spreading.
White Bells - G/C , shrub clusters of double pompon like flowers of white.
White Cloud – Shrub clusters of white flowers, very fragrant, fence, embankment.
White Meidiland – G/C cluster of creamy white flowers. Spreading. Embankments.
Wichuraiana - Clusters of single ivory white flowers with a yellow centers on dark
evergreen plant.
Yesterday - Shrub, large trusses of small single rich pinky purple flowers
MODERN SHRUBS, HYBRIDS, NOISETTE ( Cost $12.00 each)
Autumn Delight -(hm) -semi double soft buff yellow. 3'x2'
Autumnalis -(n) -creamy white double medium flowers, fragrant. very tall 8'.
Ballerina -(hm) -clusters of small single bright pink flowers white eyed, bushy
Berlin -(s) -large single bright red flowers paling to white center, 5' to 6'
Bishop Darlington -(hm) -creamy white to pink with yellow base, large semi double
flowers very fragrant. 6'
Bloomfield Dainty -(hm) -clusters of single flowers of yellow & pink tones 5'x4'
Bonn -(s) -trusses of semi double flowers of orange red. 6'x5'
Buff Beauty -(hm) -large trusses of rosette of buff yellow to apricot double flowers, very
fragrant. 6'x4'.
Cornelia -(hm) -small double flowers of apricot pink flushed deep pink sweet musk
scented, arching canes, 7'x6'
Cousin Essie – (s)-clusters of white flowers.
Duchesse D'Auerstadt -(n) -double quartered flat flowers buff apricot gold fragrant 6'x5'
Elmshorn -(s)- large cluster of smallish double vivid rose pink flowers. 5'x5'
Else Poulsen -(s) -medium sized semi double flowers of bright rose pink, fragrant
Erfurt -(s) -single flowers of rich cerise pink paling to white center, prominent anthers.
Eva -(hm) -trusses of single flowers bright carmine to red white center, 6'x5'
Felicia -(hm) -double flowers of rich pink shades of salmon paling with age, fragrant.
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Francesca – (s) sprays of almost single flowers of buff apricot, slight fragrance, spreading.
Fritz Nobis -(s) - double soft pink to salmon blooms 6'x6'.
Golden Wings (s) -large single clear yellow flowers golden brown stamens sweetly
scented, 4'x4'
Kathleen -(hm)- medium sized semi double flowers of clear pink deeper shadings. 6'x5'
Lavender Lassie -(hm) -large trusses double lavender pink flowers, 6'x6'.
Marjorie Fair -(s) -large trusses of single red flowers with pinkish white eyes, 6'x5
Moonlight -(hm) -clusters of single creamy almost white flowers with prominent stamens
fragrant 6'x5.
Munchen – (hm) – Clusters of single dark red flowers.
Pax -(hm) -large clusters of semi double cream to white flowers golden stamens arching
canes, tea scented, 6'x6'.
Narrow Waters -(hm) -clusters of semi double lilac pink, very fragrant. 5'x4'
Penelope -(hm) -large semi double flowers of creamy pink with shadings on frilly edges,
musk fragrance. 5'x4'.
Prosperity -(hm) -large clusters of mid sized double creamy white flowers. 5'x4'
Relax -(s) -large single blooms of yellow with margins of red. very showy, 5'x4'
Sadlers Wells -(hm) -large trusses of semi double flowers of silvery pink, fragrant.
Sally Holmes -(s) see bush roses.
Scarlet Fire -(gallica Hybrid) large single flowers of bright velvet red, golden
stamens. 6'x6'
Sunny June -(s) -large clusters of medium sized single flowers of canary yellow,
fragrant.
Thisbe -(hm) -large cluster of semi double rosette sulphur coloured flowers. 4'x3'.
Vanity -(hm) -large sprays of single rose pink flowers, fragrant. 5'x5'
Will Scarlet -(hm) -clusters of bright red single flowers
Wilhelm – (hm) – cluster of dark red flowers.
HYBRID PERPETUAL & TEA ROSE (Cost $12.00 each)
Victorian & Edwardian times, shrubby & mostly very fragrant.
Adam -(t) - large double buff amber apricot flowers, very tall, needs warm position. 8'.
Anna de Diesbach - (h/p) - very fragrant dbl. Flowers of deep pink, darker centre.
Anna Oliver - High centred blooms of flesh pink & deep rose. 4'x3'.
Antoine Rivoire -(t) -double flowers blends of pink, slight fragrance, 4'x3'
Archiduchesse Elizabeth D'Autriche -(hp) -Double flat soft rose pink flowers 4'x5'
Archiduc Joseph -(t) - rosette shaped flower, mixture of pink, orange & russet ,6'x4'.
Augustine Guinoisseau -(t) - large double white tinted pink, .
Baroness Rothschild -(hp) - large flat flowers shaded pink tones, very fragrant, 5'x3'
Baron Girod De L'Ain -(hp) - double bright crimson cupped flowers tinged
white 5'x4'
Baronne Henriette De Snoy -(t) - dbl. frag. blush pink flowers, deeper reverse 4’x 3’
Baronne Provost -(hp) -deep rose pink double globular flowers, fragrant.5'x4'
Black Knight -(t) - blackish crimson double, hybrid flowers, very fragrant, 4'x3'
Cafe -(t) - clusters of double flat
flowers of coffee, buff tones. low.
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Cameliarose - Flori/shrub, clusters of soft pink flowers, lax.
Cometesse Riza De Parc – (t) – medium pink flowers, fragrant, bushy.
Comtesse Vandal -(t) - loose flowers of silvery buff pink, orange shadings, deeper
reverse, slightly scented.
Crimson Glory -(t)-velvety deep crimson flowers, full of petals, very fragrant.
Dame Edith Helen -(t) -very large double fragrant glowing pink flowers.
Devoniensis -(t) - very large creamy white flowers with occasional pink blush.
Dr. Cazeneuve - Large fragrant flowers of white, upright.
Dr. Grill -(t) - cupped shape flowers of cream with pink overlay. 5'x5'
Duchess De Brabant -(t) - double flowers of clear rose pink, fragrant. 4'x4'.
Duchesse of Wellington -(t) - large semi double flowers of pale buff yellow,
darker center fragrant.
Ellen Willmott –Hybrid Tea – Pink blends, upright growth.
Ferdinand Pichard -(hp) - large cupped rich crimson stripped with white, fragrant 4'x3'.
Francis Dubreuil -(t) - large flowers of dark crimson red, very fragrant, 4'x3'.
Frau Kari Druschki -(hp) - large globular pure white flowers, 5'x5'.
General Gallieni -(t) - double flowers of buff with overtones of red & pink hints of yellow
in base, 5'x4'.
General Jacqueminot - (hp) - dbl. very fragrant dark red flowers, whitish reverse, bushy.
General Schablikine - (t) - double flowers of copper red & cherry, 3'x3'.
George Arends -(hp) -blowsy blooms of clear rose pink paling to soft pink, fragrant 4'x4'
Gloire De Ducher -(hp) - double blowsy blooms of deep pinkish red, fragrant, 4'x4'
Gloire Lyonnaise -(hp) - semi double flowers of creamy white, good fragrance, 3'x3'
Golden Dawn -(t) - double sunflower yellow flowers fading to lemon, very fragrant.
Golden Ophelia -(t) -golden yellow paling at edges, 3'x2'.
Grace Darling -(t) -globular flowers of creamy white with petal edges touched pink,
fragrant, 3'x2'
Gruss An Aachen -(flor) -clusters of double flowers of creamy white, flat shaped, very
Fragrant.
Homere -(t) - cupped shaped flowers of soft blush pink and white, 3'x2'
Hugo Roller -(t) -double flowers of lemon yellow edged crimson, fragrant, 4'x3'.
Irish Elegance -(t) -large single flowers of orange tones, 3'x2'.
Isabelle de France -(t) - large double high centered vermillion flowers, fragrant.
Isabelle D’Ortiz - (h/t) - flowers deep pink with silver reverse frag.
Jean Ducher - (t) globular flowers of soft salmon pink changing to peach pink very
fragrant, 5'x4'.
John Hopper -(hp) - large fragrant lilac pink flowers, 4'x3'.
June Bride -(t) -large double high centered cupped creamy white flowers, fragrant.
Kaiserine Auguste Viktoria - (h/t) - flowers white, center tinted lemon, very dbl.
Lady Hillingdon -(t) - semi double rich yolky yellow flowers, large & blowsy. lovely
fragrance, 3'x3'.
Lady Mary Fitzwilliam (t) -large globular flesh coloured flowers. very fragrant.
Lady Roberts -(t) -dbl. reddish apricot flowers copper red base, shaded orange, frag.
La France -(t) - silvery pink cupped shaped flowers, very fragrant, 4'x3'.
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La Reine -(hp) -cupped silvery rose pink flowers toned lilac, fragrant. 4'x3'
Le Hauve _ (hp) - large flowers of vermilion.
Lyon Rose -(t) - double shrimp pink flowers, center coral red shaded yellow, frag.
Magenta -(t) -double flowers shades of fawn & purple, with pink & lilac highlights
Maman Cochet -(t) -globular pink flowers flushed deep with lemon center, 4'x3'.
Marie Van Houtte -(t) -bright pink flowers tinted orange & cream, very
fragrant, 4'x4'.
Mission Bells - (h/t) -large dbl. fragrant flowers of vermilion pink.
Mme Able Chateney -(t) -medium sized double pale pink flowers, deeper center
of carmine, fragrant. 3'x3'.
Mme Berkeley -(t) -flowers a mixture of salmon pink cerise & gold, opening
somewhat muddled. 3'x2'.
Mme Bravy –(t)- creamy white, fragrant, bushy.
Mme Butterfly –Hybrid tea sport, cream pink, fragrant, upright.
Mme Charles -(t) -small open pink flowers paling to blush. sometimes yellow
with salmon center,
Mme De Watteville – (t) – flowers lemon edged pink, bushy.
Mme Hoste – (t)- yellowish white flowers, upright.
Mme Joseph Schwartz - (t) -full flowers of white washed flesh pink, vigorous
Mme Lombard -(t) -large double salmon flowers, darker center, fragrant. 3'x3'
Mme Victor Verdier -(hp) -double crimson to carmine flowers, fragrant.
Molly Sharman Crawford – (t) – flowers are white & fragrant, bushy.
Monsieur Tillier -(t) -large loose double blood red flowers ,violet smudges,4'x3'.
Mrs. B.R.Cant. -(t) -double cupped silver rose flowers, base buff, reverse deep
rose, fragrant. 4'x3'.
Mrs. Dudley Cross -(t) -full pale yellow flowers sometimes tinged crimson,
fragrant 4'x4'.
Mrs. Foley Hobbs -(t) -soft cream hybrid tea shaped, short growth.
Mrs. John Laing -(hp) -shapely silver pink flowers fragrant.
Mrs. Wakefield Christie Miller - (t) -double blush shaded salmon flowers with
vermilion rose reverse.
Ophelia -(t) -clusters of creamy yellow tinted pink flowers, very fragrant. 3'x2'
Papa Gontier -(t) -semi double flowers of rich pink almost red. fragrant. 3'x3'
Paul Neyron -(hp) -large rich warm pink flowers, very fragrant. 3'x2'
Paul Ricault -(hp) -double flat quartered flowers of rose pink, very fragrant.
Peace (1902) – (t) – sport of G Nabonnard, flowers yellow, bushy.
Perle Des Jardins -(t) -quartered flowers of sulphur yellow to buff, very fragrant
President H Hoover -(t) -large double flowers of orange rose & gold, lighter
reverse.
Prince Camille De Rohan -(hp) rich velvet crimson maroon flowers, strong fragrance
Red Radiance -(t) -large double light crimson flowers very fragrant.
Reine Des Violettes -(hp) -quartered flowers of velvet violet very fragrant, 5'x4
Rembrandt -(hp) -double salmon flowers tinted orange red.
Roger Lambelin -(hp) -double crimson maroon flowers with stripes of white.
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Rubens - (t) - full flowers of white shaded rose, center bronze yellow.
Ruhm Von Steinforth -(hp) -double cupped flowers of ruby red & cerise fragrant.
Safrano -(t) -double flat buff & pinkish apricot flowers with yellow base, fragrant. 4'x3'.
Sharon Louise -(t) -shapely blooms of blush pink, fragrant, 5'x4'.
Snow Flake - (t) - flowers of white.
Soleil D'or -(t) -large double deep orange tones. 3'x3'
South Seas -(t) -large double cupped flat coral pink flowers. fragrant. 5'x4'
Souvenir de Docteur Jamain -(hp) -semi dbl. cupped flowers of rich ruby red, fragrant.
Souvenir D'Alphonse Lavallee - (hp) -shades of crimson & purple flowers, fragrant
arching canes, tall.
Souvenir D'Elise Vardon -(t) -fragrant flowers of cream overlaid coppery yellow, 3'x2'.
Souvenir De Mme Boullet - (h/t) - full flowers of deep yellow.
Souvenir D'Un Ami -(t) -dbl. cupped flowers of rose pink tinted deeper pink very fragrant
Susan Louise -(t) -semi double open flesh pink flowers, fragrant.
The Bride -(t) -flowers of pure white with petals edge hint of pink. 4'x3'.
Titian -(flor) -flat quartered flowers of deep cherry pink, fragrant. bushy 4'x3'
Triomphe de Luxembourg -(t) -clusters of fully double flowers of pink blends, 3'x2'
Ulrich Brunner -(hp) -full cupped light crimson flowers. 5'x4'.
Vicks Caprice -(hp) -cupped flowers of pale pink & lilac tinted white. 4'x3'
Victor Hugo - Carmine shaded Purple,fragrant, med.
Waldfee -(hp) -clusters of double blood red flowers large, fragrant. 4'x3'
Yolande d’Aragon –(hp) – bright purple pink very fragrant, upright.
ALISTER CLARK ROSES. (Cost $12.00 each)
One of the first Australian rose breeder in the early 20th century, rose breed to stand the
Australian climate, they are hardy, free & long flowering.
Alister Clark – Poly shrub, Mid pink, bushy.
Amy Johnson - Clb.h/t - large cupped semi double flowers of lilac/pink tones, fragrant,
very vigorous, 12' -15'
Australia Felix - flori -semi double open flowers of pink silver & lavender,
Blackboy -Climber. - large semi double fragrant flowers of very dark red, vigorous.
Borderer -Poly -semi double-to-double slightly fragrant flowers of salmon fawn & pink.
dwarf, spreading.
Cherub – Clb/rambler, small semi double flowers of salmon pink. Pergolas or screens.
Cicely Lascelles -clb., h/t -large open semi double flowers of pink shaded salmon.8'.
Pillar.
Countess of Stradbroke – Climber, flowers dark red, very fragrant, repeats flowers.
Daydream -clb. h/t -semi double water lily shaped flowers of blush pink, vigorous bush
or pillar.
Diana Allen - h/t -small double salmon pink flowers, bushy , compact growth.
Doris Downes -clb. -very large semi double very fragrant flowers of pink shaded
red, early blooming.
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Editor Stewart -h/t -large open semi double flowers of deep cherry red, foliage
bronzy, vigorous pillar of large bush.
Fairlie Rede -h/t -large full fragrant flowers of salmon flushed fawn, very vigorous
Flying Colours’- Modern climber, single large red flowers, slight fragrance, pillar.
Gladsome -climber - Cluster, single salmon pink very showy.
Gwen Nash -clb. h/t - large open cupped semi double flowers of rich pink, center
white, slightly fragrant vigorous free blooming.
Golden Vision - Climber -semi double fragrant flowers of yellow fading to white.
Jessie Clark – very large open single flowers of Rosy Pink becoming lighter very
Vigorous, Spring flowering,
Kitty Kininmonth -Climber - very large cupped semi double flowers of glowing
deep pink many golden stamens, slightly fragrant, sometimes-recurrent blooms.
Lady Huntingfield -h/t -large double globular fragrant flowers of rich golden
yellow,reverse lighter, bushy.
Lorraine Lee- t - double open cupped fragrant flowers of rosy apricot pink.
Lorraine Lee -Climber - as above but climber. Winter flowering
Marjorie Palmer - Poly -clusters of double very fragrant rich pink flowers,
bushy
Mary Guthrie - Poly - large clusters of small single open fragrant rich pink
flowers, light foliage, bushy.
Milk Maid – Climber, creamy white flowers, (warm position) fragrant, fences
Mrs. Albert Nash -h/t - full double dark red fragrant flowers, recurrent
Mrs Fred Danks – very large semi double fragrant flowers of pink lightly tinted
lilac, upright bush or pillar, vigorous free blooming.
Mrs. Fred Danks Sport – Tall shrub, pinkish mauve, fragrant, pillar.
Mrs. Hugh Dettmann -clb., h/t - flowers of bright apricot yellow. Pillar rose.
Mrs. Harold Alston -clb, h/t -semi double flowers of pink with creamy yellow
center shrub low pillar Climber repeat flowering.
Mrs. Maud Alston – Flori/poly, cluster of small salmon pink flowers.
Nancy Hayward -clb. - large open single rich bright cerise flowers. vigorous.
Princeps - clb., - very large fragrant red flowers.
Queen of Hearts – Modern climber, mid pink fragrant flowers, walls, fences
Restless - h/t flowers of Velvet Red.
Ringlet –clb., h/t clusters of small single white flowers, tipped pink & lilac
Scorcher –clb., h/t -large semi double slightly frag. flowers of brilliant scarlet
crimson.
Squatters Dream -Shrub - open cupped se0mi double flowers of saffron to Indian
Yellow becoming lighter, fragrant, dwarf, bushy.
Suitor – Poly, clusters of small pink blooms.low grower.
Sunlit - H/t -double globular blooms of rich apricot compact growth.
Sunny South -H/t - large semi double cupped flowers of pink, flushed carmine
fragrant, base yellow, rich green foliage.
Wenzels Road Red (see climber)
Zara Hore Ruthven -H/t - large double cupped slightly fragrant flowers of rich pink.
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RUGOSA ROSES ( Cost $12.00 each )
Easily grown, minimum attention, poor soil & places difficult to thrive for plants.
Agnes - Amber yellow fading to white, double, very frag, tall upright hedge type. 6’-8’
Belle Poitevine - Semi double large flowers of rose to magenta, slight fragrant orange
hips in autumn, bushy growth. 5’
Blanc Double De Coubert - Pure white double flowers, very fragrant, few hips in
autumn, bushy or hedge. 5’
Calocarpa - Large single white tinted lilac arching canes, 45deg growth pattern, bushy.
Conrad Ferdinand Meyer - Large full flowers silver pink highly scented, upright 6-8'.
Delicata - Large semi double soft lilac pink flowers, hips in autumn, upright 3-4'
Fimbriata - Small double frilled petal flowers, white with pink shadings, Sweetly
Scented, bushy, 4-5'
Frau Dagmar Hastrup - Clear silver pink flowers, fragrant, deep red hips in autumn,
45 deg growth pattern, bushy. 3’
F.J.Grootendorst - Dusters of small double crimson flowers, with frilly petals, repeat
flowers, bushy, 4',
Grootendorst Supreme - Clusters of small double flowers of deepest red, frilly petals,
fragrant, repeats, bushy, 4',
Hansa – Flowers of medium red, very fragrant, vigorous growth.
Jen's Munk – Double flowers of medium pink, very fragrant, upright growth.
Kamchatica - Single flowers of bright pink,
Lady Curzon – Single flowers of lilac, fragrant, spreading growth.
Martin Frobisher - Little pink flowers, recurrent.
Micrugosa - Large single pale pink flowers, species rugosa 45deg growth patter bushy.
Mme G Brunt - Clusters of pure white flowers tinted pink, upright growth 4-5'
Mrs. Anthony Waterer - Semi double rich deep crimson flowers, bushy hedge. 5’
Nova Zembla - Double flowers of white tinted slightly pink, 5-6' upright growth hedge.
Nitida - Small single numerous flowers deep rose pink, species, small red hips
Perfume De L’Hay - Flat bright red flowers, fragrant, bushy. 4’
Pink Grootendorst - Cluster of small soft pink flowers, repeats, bushy. 4’
Rosa Rugosa - Flowers purple with bright red fruit.
Roseraie De L’Hay - Large double flowers of crimson red to magenta, very
fragrant, hips in autumn bushy hedge. 6’
Rugelda - Double yellow blooms slightly flushed pink, bushy. 6’
Rugosa Alba – Large single flowers white slightly tinted lilac, fragrant, hips in autumn,
upright bushy hedge. 6’
Rugosa Robusta - Semi double flowers of scarlet red, bushy. 4’
Rugosa Rumbra - Flowers of magenta purple.
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Rugspin - Large single deep wine red flowers with prominent yellow stamens,
fragrant, hips in autumn, bushy. 4’
Ruskin - Rich scarlet crimson cupped flowers, upright growth. 6’.
Sarah Van Fleet - Semi double silvery pink blooms, upright growth, hedge. 5’-6’
Scabrosa - Large single cerise flowers, prominent anthers, very fragrant, hips in
autumn, 45deg growth pattern, bushy.4’-5’
Schneelight - Large single flowers of pure white, yellow stamens, buds blush
pink on arching canes,' arching growth. 4’-6’
Schneezwerg - Semi double pure white flowers, with pronounced yellow
stamens, small flower about 50 cent piece size, leaves & flowers very fragrant.
Souv. De Philemon Cochet - Double flowers of white, fragrant, upright growth.
Theresa Bugnet – Flowers are red aging to pink, fragrant, vigorous growth.
Torch of Liberty - Clusters of small semi double flowers of red with white
center, low growth, ground cover.
Vanguard - Double flowers with cream to bronze outer petals & salmon pink
center very fragrant, upright pillar growth 8'.

ALBA ROSE ( Cost $12.00 each )
Dates back to Middle Ages minimum of attention, withstands shade, disease
Resistant.
Alba Maxima - Double flowers blush tinted later creamy white, very frag. 5’x5’
Alba Semi Plena - Clusters of flat single milk white flowers with golden
stamens, very fragrant, 5'x5'.
Amelia – Pink blends, fragrant, low hedge.
Belle Amour - Cupped semi dbl soft salmon pink flowers, myrrh fragrance.5’x5’
Celeste - Semi double flowers of shell pink, fragrant. 5'x5'.
Chloris - Large flat blooms of palest pink, double, fragrant, 5'.
Felicite Parmentier - Flat refexing flowers of soft pink, highly scented, short
bushy 4'x4'.
Konigin Von Danemark - Large quartered flowers of soft glowing pink,
fragrant, 5'x4'.
Maidens Blush - semi double flowers of blush pink, rich perfume, 5'x4'.
Mme Legras De St Germain - Flowers open flat well filled with petals, ivory
white tinged with yellow, long lax growth, fragrant, 5'x4'
Mme Plantier - Med. sized creamy white pompon blooms, arching growth, scented 5'x5'.
Pompon Blanc Parfait - Smallish pale pink, compact growth pattern 4.x 4.
White Rose of York - Clusters of dbl. flowers of white, fragrant.
CENTIFOLIA ROSES & MOSS ROSES (off spring of centifolias). (Cost $12.00 each)
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Large blooms often called cabbage roses or Province Rose. (m) refers to moss roses
Alfred De Dalmas - (m) semi double blooms of creamy pink, fragrant. 3'x2'.
Baron de Wassenaer - (m) double flowers of rich bright red to crimson, 7'x4'.
Blanch Fleur – Flowers of milky white fragrant with arching canes.
Blue Boy – Modern centifolia flowers purple violet, fragrant, upright growth.
Bullata - Double rose pink cupped blooms, large crinkly leaves, fragrant.
Centifolia - Double flowers of rose pink fragrant. course grey leaves.
Centifolia Muscosa - (m) Rich pink flowers, very fragrant, as centifolia but moss.
Centifolia Muscosa Alba - White silk like flowers.
Chapeau De Napoleon - dbl. Silvery deep pink flowers, moss formations on calyx, v frag.
Comtesse De Murinais - (m) flowers of soft pink fading to creamy white when open,
double flowers, balsam like fragrant, tall,
Deuil De Paul Fontaine - (m) flowers deep red to blackish purple, thorny, coarse foliage.
Fantin Latour - Flowers of soft delicate pink smooth dark green foliage, fragrant.
Felicite Bohain - (m) smallish flowers of bright pink with button eye, moss reddish,
plentiful small foliage.
General Kleber - (m) flowers with large petals of bright shining pink, bright green
foliage, very few thorns.
Gloire Des Mousseau - (m) large scented blooms of clear soft pink, fully double and
reflexing, light green leaves.
Golden Moss - (m) flowers of pale yellow cupped & fragrant.
Gros Choux d’Hollande – Flowers of light pink, vigorous growth.
Henri Martin – (red moss) clusters of dbl. flowers of rich red, very frag, spreading.
James Mitchell - (m) medium sized double flowers of rich bright pink, fragrant.
James Veitch - (m) full medium flowers of purple with slate grey highlights.
La Noblesse - fully double blooms opening flat of soft silvery pink, very fragrant.
LA Rubanee - (centifolia varicata) pale pink flushed deeper, strong thorny bush.
Louis Gimmard - (m) fully double flowers opening flat with rich deep pink centers
paling to soft pink at edges, foliage dark green.
Marechal Davoust - (m) flowers a mixture of purples, greys & pinks, refrexing petals
dark & gray green foliage.
Mme Louis Leveque - (m) large cupped shaped flowers of soft warm pink, dark green
foliage, 4'x4'.
Mousseux De Japonica - (m) flowers of soft lilac pink, dark green foliage, 4'X 4'.
Nuits De Young - (m) almost double flowers of dark velvet maroon/purple, golden
stamens, 4'x3'.
Petite De Hollande - Many small flowers, cupped at first till open of clear pink with
deeper center. fragrant. 4'x3'.
Princess Adelaide - (m) - dbl. Flowers of pale pink , frag, very mossy.
Quatre Saison Blanc Mousseux - double loosely formed massed flowers of
white. very fragrant, 4'x3'
Robert le Diable - Flowers of mixed colours of crimson to red with lilac and
grey highlights and dark purple shadings. thick foliage. 3'x3'.
Rose De Meaux - Small double
almost pompon like pink flowers, frilly petals,
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fragrant, low, 2'x2'.
Salat -(m) - somewhat muddled double flowers of clear rose pink, darker in
autumn, bright green foliage 4'x3'.
Shailers White Moss -(m) - flowers white flat & quartered with occasional hints
of pink, fragrant, free flowering. 5'x4'
Soupert et Notting – (m) flowers of deep pink, fragrant, compact growth.
The Bishop - (c ) -flowers of cerise to magenta fading to purple.
Tour De Malakoff – Flowers of mauve, fragrant, sprawling growth.
White Moss -(m) - large fully double pure white flowers, heavily scented, 4'x3'.
William Lobb -(m) - clusters of large semi double flowers of purple grey
magenta and pink, fragrant. 8'x5'

CHINA ROSES & POLYANTHA ROSES. ( Cost $12.00 each )
Flowers regularly, twiggy bushes border roses. Reference (c) China (p) Poly
Anna Maria De Montravel -(c) - flowers pure white, double & globular.3'x3'
Archiduke Charles -(c) - rose pink and crimson deepening with age, very fragrant
Baby Alberic - (c ) -small double flowers of creamy white. small blooms.
Baby Faurax - (p) -purple tones.
Bloomfield Abundance -(c) - clusters compact blooms of shell pink, like Cecile
Brunner, upright very tall, 6'x8'.
Cameo – (p) – clusters of small semi dbl flowers of salmon/coral orange, compact.
Carabella -(p) - clusters of cream edged pink, fragrant. 5'x5'.
Cecile Brunner -(c) -compact clusters of shell pink blooms , low. 3'x3'.
China Doll -(p) - see miniatures.
Claret Cup – (p) – clusters of single dark red flowers, fragrant, sprawling.5’ x 5’
Comtesse Du Cayla -(c) - single flowers of orange & pink with red highlights,
highly scented. 3'x3'.
Cramoisi Superieur -(c) -semi double cup shaped red flowers with pale center. 3'x3
Doris Ryker -(p) - medium sized double salmon pink clusters, fragrant, recurrent.
Duke of York -(c) - double flowers of mixed rose pink and white, 3'x3'
Echo -(c) - semi double cupped flowers of pink & white, 2'x2'
Excellenz Von Schubert -(p) - small double flowers of carmine pink. 5'x 3'.
Fabvier -(c) -semi double crimson flowers.3'x3'.
Fellenberg -(c) - see climbers.
Gloiria Mundi – (p) clusters of small orange red flowers, low hedge.
Gloire Des Rosomanes - (c ) - clusters of glowing crimson flowers. semi dbl. frag.
Gruss An Teplitz -(c) - loose crimson flowers, very fragrant, 5'x5'
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Hermosa -(c) - full globular buds opening to cupped shaped flowers of mid pink, 3'x3'
Honey Flow -(p) - clusters of single white edged pink, fragrant flowers, 5'x5'

lrene Watts -(c) - rosette shaped flowers of peach pink tinted salmon, 2'x2'
Jean Mermoz -(p) - clusters of small full flowers of pink, slight fragrance.
Jean Mermoz sport – (p) – clusters of small paler pink flowers, bushy growth.
Le Vesuve -(c) - quartered flowers of silver pink with carmine highlights, 3'x3'
Little White Pet -(c) - large clusters of small white double flowers, 3'x2'
Louis XIV -(c) - semi double pink crimson flowers golden stamens. very fragrant. 3'x2'
Marie Pavie - (p) clusters of dbl. white with flesh tones center.
Mevrouw Nathalie Nypels - (p) clusters of medium pink flowers, fragrant, spreading.
Mignonette - Large clusters of small double blush pink to white flowers,
Minima -(c) Single flowers of creamy pink tipped, miniature forerunner, 1'xl'
Mme. Jules Thibaud -(p) - rosette shaped flowers of coral pink, 3'x3'
Mutabilis -(c) - single flowers of honey yellow, orange & red. bushy.
Old Blush -(c) - flowers of silvery pink with deeper flush, highly scented. 6'x4'
Orange Triumph -(p) - semi double-cupped flowers of salmon red shaded orange, slight
fragrance, bushy. 3’x3’,
Orlean Rose -(P) - semi double slight fragrance flowers of rose crimson with white
center, bushy. 3'x3'
Perle D'or -(c) -clusters of Apricot, very fragrant. 3'x3'.
Phyllis Bide - (p) - see climbers.
Pinkie - (p) - see climbers.
Pompon De Paris - (c) -see climbers
Pride of Hurst - (p) -small very double coral pink, 3'x3'
Ravensworth - (p) soft golden yellow.
Red Riding Hood – (p) – clusters of small red flowers, bushy upright growth.
Rita Monkhouse - p) -rosette flowers of pink & white tinted, low.
Robin - (p) clusters of rich red very dbl. flowers.
Roseromantic - (p) - clusters of small single pink flowers, yellow stamens. 4'x4'.
Semperflorens -(c) - semi double crimson to red flowers some streaked white. 3'x3'
Sophies Perpetual -(c) - flowers pale whitish pink overlaid deep pink, vigorous, 6'x4'.
The Fairy -(p) - see miniatures.
Viridiflora -(c) - made up of green & brown Bracts, 3'x3'
White Cecil Brunner -(c) - clusters of compact white flowers tinted peach. 3'x3'
Yvonne Rabier – (p) – clusters of white tinted sulphur yellow flowers, bushy growth.

GALLICAS (Cost $12.00 each )
Probably the oldest roses of all garden roses, grown by Greeks & Romans,
introduced 17th century, bushy shrubs.
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Agathe Incarnata - Quartered fragrant pale pink flowers, arching and dense growth.
Antonia D’Ormois - Fully dbl. cupped flowers of soft pink paling to white.
Assemblage Des Beautes - Very double cherry red tinted mauve, reflexing shape
very vigorous 4'x3'.
Belle De Crecy - Rich cerise pink with degrees of soft parma violet, arching
growth very fragrant, 4'x4'.
Belle lsis - Flowers of purist flesh pink, unusual fragrance. 3'x3' .
Camaieux - White flowers heavily striped crimson, fragrant. 4'x3' .
Cardinal De Richelieu - Flowers of darkish purple reflexing to a ball, 5'x4'.
Charles De Mills - Full flat rich crimson flowers tinted pink, very frag, 5 ' x4
Complicata - Flat single flowers of bright pink, on arching canes, very tall. 8'
Conditorium – Double rich ruby red flowers, shaded purple in hot weather,
fragrant 4 'x3'
Duc De Guiche - Deep pink veined purple flowers, arching growth.
Duchesse D'Angouleme - Double small blush pink flowers, arching canes. 3'x3'
Duchesse De Montebello - Full double blush pink flowers, fragrant. 4'x4'
Empress Josephine - Clear rose pink veined deep pink flowers with loose wavy
petals, bushy growth. 4 'x4 '
Gallica Versicolor - Semi double flowers a mixture of crimson & white stripes,
4x4 ' also known as Rosa Mundi.
Georges Vibert - Small flowers blush pink crimson stripes, compact plants. 4 'x4
Gloire De France - Flowers pink fading to lilac at edges, upright growth.
Hippolyte - Flowers small reflexing colours mauve violet, 4'x4'
Jenny Duval - Full flowers mixture of purple violet & lilac. 4'x4'.
Nestor - Full flowers of crimson with deeper center, vigorous.
Officinalis - Semi double light crimson flowers with golden stamens. 4 'x4 ' also
known as the Apothecaries Rose, & Red Rose of Lancaster.
Orpheline De Juillet - Flowers of crimson purple.
Rose Du Maitre D’Ecole - Large dbl. soft pink to lilac flowers.
Sissinghurst Castle - Semi double flowers of maroon ,paler edge, fragrant. 3'x3.
Surpasse Tout - Deep cerise maroon flowers, fragrant.
Tuscany - Semi double rich dark red flowers with pronounced stamens, 4' x4 '
Tuscany Superb - flowers deep red to purple with pronounced stamens..
Violacea - Semi double flowers of soft violet to purple with golden stamens, 4 'x4 also
known as La Belle Sultane.
DAMASK ROSES. (Cost $12.00 each )
Brought to Europe from middle east by the crusaders Knights..
Belle Amour - see Ablas.
Blush Damask - Medium sized dbl. flowers of rich pink paling to soft pink at edges, 4' x3
Botzaris - Flattish fully double flowers of creamy white quartered when fully open, 4 'x3
Celsiana - Semi double flowers of soft pink with golden stamens. 4 'x4'.
Damascena Versicolor - Flowers white or blush pink sometimes mottled. semi double
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Scented. 5'x4'. also known of White rose of York, or York & Lancaster.
Glorie De Guilan – Flowers of light pink, fragrant, upright growth.
Hebe's Lip - Cupped semi double flowers of cream white tipped with red, 4'x4'.
lspahan - Reflexed blooms of clear pink, very fragrant, 4'x4'.
La Ville De Bruxelles - Fully double rich pink flowers, very fragrant, 5'x4'.
Leda - Double milk white flowers edged crimson also known as painted damask. 3’x3’
Marie Louise – Found in Malmaison, flowers of medium pink, upright growth.
Mme Hardy- Clusters of large very full cupped pure white flowers tinged flesh pink, very
fragrant. 5'x5'.
Omar Khayyam -Medium sized light pink flowers, double & fragrant. 3'x3' .
Quartre Saisons - Loosely double with large crumpled petals of clear silky strong
fragrance, spreading growth, "The rose of four seasons" 5’x5’
Rose De Rescht - Flowers bright fushia red fading to lilac, very fragrant.
St Nicholas – Modern damask, flowers of deep pink, fragrant, upright growth.
Trigintipetala - Soft textured petals of warm pink, opens to a shaggy double bloom, very
fragrant, Ideal for potpourri. 5’x4’.

BOURBON ROSES ( Cost $12.00 each )
Mid 19th century, excellent, shrubs & climbers.
Boule De Neige - Cluster of double globular flowers of pure white, very fragrant, 4'x3'
Bourbon Queen - Semi large double flowers, cupped, rose pink.6'x4'.
Commandant Beaurepaire - Large dbl. crimson streaked pink, marbled white, 5'x5'.
Blairi no 2 - see climbers.
Coupe D'Hebe - Globular pale pink full double flowers good perfume, 6'x5'.
Gipsy Boy - Double deep crimson flowers with primrose yellow stamens. 6'x4'.
Great Western - Large full quartered flowers of maroon purple. 5'x4'
Honorine De Brabant - Flowers large and cupped white lilac with purple markings, 6'x5'
Kronprincessin Viktoria - Creamy white flowers with lemon. quartered, bushy. 4'x3'
Loch Post office (Victoria) – Found by Ian Spriggs, upright growth.
La Reine Victoria - Cupped blooms of rich lilac pink. 4'x3'.
Kathleen Harrop - see climbers
Leveson Gower - Bright pink to red variety. quartered flat & bushy. 4'x3'.
Louise Odier - Very doubled rose pink flowers of arching canes, 4'x5' fragrant.
Martha - Pale pink flowers with cream touches.8'x3'.
Mme Ernst Calvat - Large pale rose pink blooms strong fragrance. 5'x4'
Mme lsaac Pereire - Large purplish deep pink blooms fragrant, upright 7'x5'.
Mme Lauriol De Barny - Full double blooms of silvery pink, perfumed. 5'x4'
Mme Pierre Oger - Very pale silvery pink cupped flowers 4'x4'
Mrs Paul - Large blush white flowers strong fragrance, 5'x4'.
Prince Charles - Veined crimson to maroon flowers 5'x4'
Queen Of Bedders - Double flowers of deep carmine, 3'x2'.
Rose Edouard – Deep Pink flowers, richly fragrant, 6'x4'.
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Souvenir de La Maimalson - Flowers of blush white pink tinted quartered. 4'x4'
Souvenir de Mme Breuil - Flowers of cerise to magenta, vigorous growth.
Souvenir de St Anne’s - Semi double flowers of blush white powder pink. 5'x4'.
Souvenir de La Maimalson Rouge - see Leveson Gower
Variegata de Bologna - stripes of purple, creamy white background 6’x5’
Victor Emmanuel – Flowers of velvety red, upright growth.
Vivid - Bright coloured rose of vivid magenta to red. 5'x4'.
Zephirine Drouhin - see climbers.
PORTLAND ROSES ( Cost $12.00 each )
Small shrub border rose.
Arthur De Sansal - Deep crimson purple flowers, compact shrub, very frag, 3'x3'
Comte De Chambord - Full petal flowers of warm pink flat & quartered,
fragrant, 4'x3'.
Delambre - Fully double flowers of deep reddish pink, compact bush. 3'x3'
Jacques Cartier - Rosette shaped rich pink flowers, very fragrant bushy,4'x4'.
Mme Knorr - Full fragrant flowers of pink.
Pergolese - Small to medium fully double flowers of rich purple crimson
sometimes paling to soft lilac mauve, 3'x3'.
Rose du Roi - Loosely formed double red mottled purple flowers, scented.3’x3’
The Portland Rose - Semi double flowers of bright light pink, fragrant, 3'x2'.
AUSTIN ROSES ( Cost $12.00 each )
Note * Denotes PVR
Abraham Darby - Shades Apricot & Yellow, Upright, very tall, arching canes*
Ambridge Rose – Apricot Pink tones, bushy.*
Anne Boleyn - Sprays of soft warm pink flowers, speading growth.*
A Shropshire Lad - Flowers of soft peachy pink, large shrubby growth.*
Belle Story - Pale Pink, bushy arching canes.
Benjamin Britten – Red touched Orange, Vigorous and dense,*
Bredon - Buff Yellow, low, bushy.
Brother Cadfel – Globular mid pink peony shaped flowers, frag, large shrub
Canterbury - Translucent Pink.
Charles Austin - Apricot to Yellow, Tall Upright 5'.
Charles Rennie Macintosh - Lilac Pink.
Charlotte – Cupped flowers of yellow, fragrant, shrub.
Charmain - Deep rich Pink.
Chaucer - Rose Pink, upright. 4'.
Chianti - Deep Crimson.
Christopher Marlow–orange Red to Salmon Pink, short, vigorous *
Clair Rose – Blush pink rosette shaped flowers, fragrant, upright.
Comtess De Champagne –rich Yellow paling with age, short ,bushy.*
Cottage Rose – Mildly cupped flowers of warm pink, fragrant, upright.
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Country Living – Flowers of soft pink to white, fragrant, upright.
Cressida - Soft Pink/Apricot tones, very tall. 5'to 6'.
Crocus Rose - Clusters of soft apricot to cream flowers, arching growth.*
Crown Princess Margareta - Flowers apricot orange, arching shrub.*
Cymbeline - Grey Pink. arching canes, shrub 5'.
Dame Prudence - Pink, bushy compact.
Dapple Dawn - Delicate Pink, bushy hedge shrub 4' to 6'
Dove - Blush White, bushy compact.
Eglantyne – Pure pink rosette shaped flowers, fragrant, upright . *
Elegance - Yellow, bushy compact.
Ellen - Apricot, bushy compact.
Emanuel - Blush Pink tone.
English Garden – Flowers of soft apricot yellow opening flat, fragrant, upright.
Everlyn – Cupped flowers of apricot yellow, fragrant, upright. *
Fair Blanca - Pure White, upright bushy.
Falstaff - Rich dark crison to purple, upright growth.*
Fishermans Friend - Deep Cerise Crimson, upright strong, 4'.
Fishermans Friend sport – Pinkish apricot flowers, fragrant, upright.
Francine Austin –Clustes of small lwhite pom pom, Pink buds, low arching canes.
Gertrude Jekyll - Rich Pink, tall strong upright. *
Gladstonbury - Rich Crimson, bushy.
Glamis Castle – Cupped flowers of pure white, fragrant, upright. *
Golden Celebration Large cupped flowers of golden yellow, fragrant, shrub. *
Grace – Pure Apricot, darker center paler edges*
Graham Thomas - Rich Pure Yellow, upright, very tall. 5' to 7'.
Happy Child – flowers of deep yellow with arching canes, fragrant, bushy.
Heritage - Soft Pink tones, upright, bushy. *
Hero - Pink, upright bushy.
Hilda Murrell - Pure Pink.
Immortal Juno – Rose to soft pink upright shrub.
Jane Austin - Soft Yellow Apricot tones, Compact bushy 3'x2' *
Jaquenetta - Apricot blush, spreading canes, 4'x4'.
John Clare – Informal blooms of dark vogue pink, fragrant, bushy. *
Jubilee Celebration –Rich Salmon Pink, hints of Gold on Reverse, vigorous *
Jude the Obscure – Large incurving flowers of pale yellow apricot, fragrant. *
Kathryn Morley – Soft pink cupped flowers, fragrant, bushy.
L.D.Braithwaite - Crimson Red. Tall bushy *
Leander - Deep Apricot, upright, very tall. Shrub Climber
Lilac Rose - Lilac. Bushy
Lilian Austin - Salmon Pink tinged Orange Apricot, arching canes.
Lordly Oberon - Delicate Pink, upright, tall.
Lucetta - Soft Blush Pink fading almost to White, arching canes, 4'x4'.
Mary Magdeline - Soft apricot pink flowers, spreading growth.*
Mary Rose - Pink, bushy hedge.
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Mary Webb - Pale Lemon Yellow, bushy, low.
Mayor of Casterbridge – Flowers soft pink lighter reverse, fragrant. *
Miss Alice - Flowers soft pink, low growing.*
Mistress Quickley – Small mid pink flowers, border, bushy. *
Molineux – Cupped flowers of rich yellow, fragrant. *
Moonbeam - White tinged Apricot.bushy.
Moth - White.
New William Shakespear - Flowers crimson to purple, upright growth.*
Noble Antony - Crimson flowers, low growth.*
Othello - Rich Dusky Pinkish Crimson, upright tall, 4'to 5'
Pat Austin – Semi double flowers copper with copper yellow reverse, fragrant.*
Peach Blossom - Peach Pink, bushy compact 3'.
Pegasus – Flowers of yellow apricot with arching canes, slight fragrance. *
Perdita - Apricot Blush, bushy, compact.
Port Merion - Flowers of rich deep pink, bushy growth.
Potter & Moore – Large soft pink flowers, fragrant, upright.
Pretty Jessica -Warm Rich Pink, bushy, compact.
Prospero - Rich Wine Crimson - bushy, compact.
Proud Titania - Ash White, arching canes.
Queen Nefertiti - Soft Yellow/Apricot tone, compact, bushy.
Radio Times – Flowers of freshest pink with arching canes, fragrant, bushy. *
Red Coat - Crimson Scarlet, bushy hedge.
Redoute – Flowers of soft pink with twiggy growth, fragrant. *
Scepter'd Isle – Cupped flowers of soft pink, fragrant. *
Sharifa Asma - Peachy Pink tones, bushy, compact. *
Shropshire Lass - Flesh Pink, upright, very tall, 8'.
Sir Edward Elgar – Double flowers of cerise crimson, upright growth.
Sir Walter Raleigh - Clear Warm Pink, upright bushy.
Sophies Rose - Flowers light red, twiggy growth. *
St Cecelia - Buff to Apricot, bushy 3' *
St Swithun – Flowers of soft pink fading to white, fragrant, upright.
Swan - White, bushy, compact, 2'to 3'. *
Sweet Juliet – Cupped flowers of apricot, upright.
Symphony - Soft Yellow.
Tamora - Apricot, bushy.
Teasing Georgia - Flowers yellow to deep yellow,large shrub.*
Tess of the D’Urbervilles - Flowers of bright crimson, bushy spreading growth.*
The Countryman - Clear Rose Pink, compact, bushy. 2'to 3'.
The Dark Lady - Red.compact,*
The Friar - Coral White, Pink tinted.
The Knight - Dark Red.
The Mayflower – Deep Rose Pink, bushy growth.*
The Miller - Rose Pink, bushy hedge.
The Nun - White, Yellow Stamens, upright 4'.
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The Pilgrim – Large flat flowers of pure yellow, fragrant, very tall. *
The Prince - Red, low bushy, 2' to 3'. *
The Prioress - White tinted Blush, upright.
The Reeve - Dusky Deep Pink, bushy hedge.
The Squire - Richest Crimson -low bushy.
The Yeoman – Large Soft Pink flowers, low compact.
Tradescant – Flowers of wine crimson with arching canes, fragrant.
Trevor Griffiths – Flat dusky pink flowers, fragrant, compact.
Troilus - Honey Buff, bushy, 4'.
Warwick Castle – Flowers of pink, compact.
Wenlock - Crimson, bushy, 4'.
Wife of Bath - Rose Pink.
Wild Flower - Yellow, spreading arching canes, bushy.
William Morris –Apricot Pink, arching growth, small climber.*
William Shakespear - Deep Crimson.
Winchester Cathedral - White, bushy, 4'.
Wind Rush - Soft yellow flowers, spreading arching canes. Tall.
Wise Portia - Purple & Mauve,
Yellow Buttons - Light Yellow, low, bushy.
Yellow Charles Austin - Lemon Yellow, upright. very tall, 6'.
SPECIES & NEAR HYBRIDS ( Cost $12.00 each )
Useful for hedges screening , colourful hips in autumn can be used for climbers etc.
Californica -(r) -single pink flowers about 4cms across 8'
Canary Bird -Piminellifolia, fern like foliage, single flowers of canary yellow,
Prominent stamens, very fragrant.7'
Cantabrigiensis - Single flowers of pale yellow.
Davidii -(r) -soft pink flowers, clusters or singly, hips orange flagon shaped. 10'x5'.
Davidii Elongata -(s) -like Davidii with longer leaflets & less flowers, hips orange.
Dupontii -(r) Brunonii hybrid. pure white flowers pronounced stamens, sweetly scented,
hips late in autumn. 7'x4'
Ecea -Pimpinellifolia, buttercup sized flowers of deep rich yellow, pronounced stamens,
small fern like leaves, 4'x3'.
Eglanteria -Canina -flowers smallish single blush pink, foliage perfumed, prickly 12'x8'
Eos -Moyesii hybrid -medium sized semi double flowers of pinkish red, white centers,
stiff but arching canes, fragrant, 8'x5'
Falkland Rose - Pimpinellifolia - semi double cupped flowers of soft lilac pink, paling to
blush white good sized deep maroon hips in autumn, 3'x3'
Fragessii - Moyesii hybrid, flowers of pink foliage smaller than moyesii, pendulous
flagon shaped hips in autumn, 8’x 5’.
Foetida Bicolour -R Foetida - flowers of rich copper orange,also sometime yellow
on the same plant. 5'x4'
Foctida Lutea -R Foetida - large single flowers rich golden yellow, prominent
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Stamens, 8'x5'.
Foetida Persiana - R Foetida - double globular flowers rich golden yellow, 6'x4
Forrestiana -R - small clusters of crimson flowers with creamy buff anthers. bottle
shaped hips in autumn. arching canes. 7'x7'.
Fruhlingsanfang - Pimpinellifolia -medium sized pure white flowers, prominent
stamens, strong perfume. 8'x6'
Fruhlingsduft -Pimpinellifolia - large double flowers of soft lemon yellow, flushed pink,
highly scented. 8'x6'
Fruhlingsgold - Pimpinellifolia -large single flowers of rich golden yellow paling
to primrose. 7'x5'
Fruhlingsmorgan - Pimpinellifolia -large single flowers of cherry pink & white
with primrose center & golden stamens, sweetly perfumed, 6'x4''
Geranium -Moyesii hybrid - single flowers of bright orange red with creamy anther
pendulous flagon shaped hips in autumn as moyesii but less red. 7'x5'
Glory Of Edzell -Pimpinellifolia -single clear pink flowers with almost white
centers and pronounced stamens, 4'x4'
Golden Chersonese -R Ecae Pimpinellifolia hybrid -single rich golden yellow
flowers. rust stems. arching canes 5'x5'
Harisonii-Pimpinellifolia Vivid sulphur - yellow Double Very fragrant 5'x4'
Highdownensis -Moyesii hydrid -single cerise crimson flowers arching canes 8'x8'.
Hugonis -R -saucer shaped flowers of creamy yellow sized about 2" arching canes
fern like foliage. small mahogany hips, 6'x5'
Irish Rich Marble -Pimpinellifolia hybrid-small rose pink flowers paler at edges
marbled & flecked, 3'x3'.
Lord Penzance -Eglanteria hybrid -single flowers of bug yellow tinged pink.
Marguerite Hilling - Moyesii hybrid, large single open flowers rose pink 6’x 6’.
Mary Queen Of Scots -Pimpinellifolia hybrid -small double flowers of purple and
lilac, paler outside petals, 3'x3'
Master Hugh -Macrophylia hybrid, flowers bright cerise pink, purple lilac stemmed,
large orange red flagon shaped hips, 8'x8'
Morletti-Boursault-double flowers of deep pinkish magenta. rather ragged when
fully open (Pendulina Plena). 8'x6'
Moyesii -R - single flowers of deep blood red. pendulous flagon hips of orange
red . 6'x5'.
Nevada-Moyesii hybrid -large single blowsy creamish white flowers, 6'x6'.
Old Scotch Yellow - Pimpinellifolia hybrid-double yellow flowers on arching
canes, fragrant. 3'x3'.
Pendulina - Nutkana hybrid - single deep pink flowers with yellow stamens.
plumpish elongata hips in autumn. 4'x4'.
Primula -Pimpinellifolia hybrid - single buttercup yellow flowers, very fragrant.
also known as Incense rose.
Roxburghii Plena -R - dbl. large pale pink outer petals darker center slight frag. 3'x3'.
Rubrifolia - R - clusters of small flowers of soft mauve pink, lilac mauve stems oval
reddish hips in autumn. also known as R Glauca. 6’x5’
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Schoeners Nutkana - Nutkana hybrid - large single clear rose pink flowers, frag.5'x4'.
Sealing Wax -Moyesii Hybrid ,single flowers bright pink, flagon shaped scarlet hip, 7'x5'.
Sericea Pteracantha - Sericea hybrid - small white single flowers 4 petals only enormous
flat red translucent thorns, 6'x6'
Setigera - R Cluster of single Pinkish White small Red Hips 5'x6'
Setipoda - R -large clusters of big single clear pink flowers with yellow stamens, fragrant,
flagon shaped hips and fine foliage 8'x5'
Single Cherry -Pimpinellifolia hybrid. large single red flowers fern growth pattern, 3x3'
Stanwell Perpetual -Pimp Hydrid -rosette shell like blush pink flowers, fern leaf pattern,
very fragrant, 5'x5'.
Stellata Mirifica - Gooseberry rose
Suzanne - R -very double pale coral pink flowers, foliage small & dark, 4'.
Sweginzowii - R -small rose pink flowers & flagon shaped hips, 4'x6'
Tomentosa -R medium sized clear soft pink flowers with creamy yellow stamens, fragrant
bright red hips, 8'x6'
Virginiana -R - single clear pink with yellow stamens, small long lasting hips, frag 3'x3'.
Watsoniana - Small fern like leave pattern, flowers small white.4'x4'
William 111 -Pimp hybrid - semi double flowers maroon paling to magenta fragrant 3'x3'.
Willmottiae -R -small mauve pink flowers arching canes. 7'x6'
Woodsii Fendier -R- small pink flowers dainty foliage, fine long lasting hips, 6'x6'
MINIATURE ROSES ( Cost $7.00 each)
(suitable for patios and balconies)
Avendal - Soft peach to gold.
Antique Rose - Rose pink.
Baby Bettina - Coral orange.
Baby Darling - Coral apricot.
Baby Katie - Bi colour, cream & cerise.
Baby Masquerade - Yellow, pink & red starry flowers.
Beauty Secret - Bright red.
Bit of Sunshine - Yellow tinged orange.
Bloomer Girl - Rich coral & pink.
Brilliant Malendina - See orange sunblaze.
Carol Jean - Clear pink small flower.
China Doll - China pink, softer to center.
Chattem Centennial - Bright vermilion.
Cinderella - Cream white tinged pale pink.
Cockadoo - Dark red, patio rose.
Cotton Tail - Flat blooms of pure white.
Cream Gold – Mid yellow cream.
Cricket – Orange yellow.
Cri Cri - Coral pink.
Cuddles - Pink/white reverse.
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Dream Glo - Red/white reverse.
Dream Time -Coral pink fading to pink.*
Dresden Doll - Shell pink.
Dwarf King - Cupped flowers of carmine.
Easter Morning - Ivory white.
Fiesta Gold – Mid yellow orange.
Fiesta Ruby - Ruby red.
Fire Princess - Orange red.
Frilly Dilly - White/ pink, star shaped.
Gold Coin - Butter yellow.
Golden Angel - Butter yellow.
Golden Doll - Golden yellow slight red eye.
Green Ice - Buds pale pink, flowers white soft green.
Heart Breaker –Deep pink white base.
Hocky Pocky - Bi colour yellow pink shades.
Holy Toledo - Apricot flushed red.
Hula Girl - Double apricot orange.
J Williams - Pinkish red with straw yellow reverse.
Jean Kenneally - Light pink with apricot flush.
Jet Trail - Small double white flowers.
Judy Fisher - Rose pink, compact.
June Time - Soft pink deeper rose pink center.
Kaikoura - Bright red.
Ko's Yellow - Double yellow light pink flushing.
Lavender Jewell - Lavender mauve.
Lavender Lace - Mauve, plenty of petals.
Lemon Delight - Lemon yellow.
Little Amigo - Orange red.
Little Artist (Top Gear) - Bright Burgundy, slashed or striped white.
Little Mike - Bright red.
Little Sunset - Peach to apricot.
Long Life - Lemon yellow.
Lutin - Clear pink.
Magic Carrousel - Cream/white edged pink.
Majorette 88 - Red, white reverse.
Many Thanks – Orange blends.
Mary Marshall - Slight pink, yellow orange center.
Mini Jet - Carmine pink.
Minnie Mouse – White splashed red pink & yellow.
Minnie Pearl - Light pink with yellow base.
Minuetto - vermilion orange, single yellow eye.
Midget - Bright pink small flowers.
Mr. Bluebird – Mauve.
My Valentine - Crimson small flowers.
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New Penny - Salmon orange.
Orange Honey - Orange & yellow.
Orange Sunblaze - Orange cluster.
Over the Rainbow - Pointy petals of fiery red.
Pace Setter - Near pure white, yellow eye.
Party Girl - Dark cream to light Apricot.
Peaches & Cream - Cream apricot & pink.
Persian Princess - Soft pink deeper edges.
Pettie Folie – Vermilion.
Pinkie - Soft pink.
Pink Delight – Medium pink.
Pink Porcelain - Pale pink blooms.
Plum Duffy -Mauve to burgundy, double blooms.
Pop Corn – Small white double flowers.
Pucker Up - Brilliant red.
Redwood Empire - Large heads of double brick to orange red blooms.
Ring of Fire – Blends orange reverse yellow.
Rise & Shine - Yellow blooms.
Rose Hill Red – Deep red.
Scarlet Gem - Light Scarlet.
Silver Tips Pink with silvery reverse.
Snow Bride - White & compact.
Stacey Sue – Soft pink.
Starina - Vivid orange scarlet.
Star Trail - Golden yellow veined orange red.
Sun Baby – Yellow.
Sun Maid - Golden yellow, orange carmine.
Tea Party - Yellowish pink.
Thunder Cloud – Orange red.
Top Gear - See Little Artist.
The Fairy - China pink small flowers.
Tracey Wickham - Bright yellow edged red.
Water Color - Shades of pink flushed lightly red.
White Gem - Blooms of white.
Windy City – Deep pink reverse lighter.
Work of Art - Apricot tones.
Yellow Doll - Creamy Yellow.
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VERY FRAGRANT H/T ROSES
EXHIBITION ROSES (SHOW ROSES).
H/T Roses we consider the best for exhibition purposes e.g. Alec's Red (B)
also indicates good (B)edding Roses.
REDS
Alec's Red (B)
Christian Dior (B)
Ena Harkness (B)
Josephine Bruce (B)
Karl Herbst(B)
Kentucky Derby (B)
Mainauperle (B)
Papa Meilland
Red Devil (B)
Red Lion (B)
Red Planet (B)
Red Queen (B)
Sir H Pilkington (B)
MR Lincoln (B)
Kardinal (69/89) (B
Summer Holiday (B)
WHITES
Memoire (B)
Message (B)
Tineke(B)

BLUES
Charles De Gaulle (B)
Rainbow Robe

BICOLOURS
Chicago Peace (B)
Champion (B)
Colorama (B)
Golden Choice(B)
Isabelle De Ortize
My Choice (B)
Neue Revue (B)
Osiria (B)
Perfecta (Kordes) (B)
Rose Gaujard (B)
Stella (B)
ORANGE / REDS
Coalite Flame (B)
Super Star (B)
Pink Silk
Typhoon (B)
YELLOWS\
Amatsu Otome (B)
Elina (B)
Golden Giant (B)
Grandpa Dickson (B)
Northern Lights (B)
Peace (B)
Sunbeam (B)
Valencia (B)

PINKS
Admiral Rodney(B)
Anne Letts (B)
April Hamer (B)
Bobby Charleton (B)
Bonsoir (B)
Carla
Esmeralda
First Prize (B)
Eliza
Fantasia (B)
June Park (B)
Memorium
My Way
Our Rosamond
Peter Frankenfeld
Prima Ballerina
Royal Highness
Silver Lining
Savoy Hotel (B)
Vienna Woods (B)
Wendy Cussons (B)

CREAM/BUFF
Bob Woolley (B)
Burnaby (B)
Diamond Jubilee (B)

PINKS
REDS
MAUVE/BLUE
Admiral Rodney Alecs Red
Blue Moon
Confidence
Charles Mallerin Charles De Gaulle
Eliz Fankhauser Crimson Glory Big Purple
Mirato
Ena Harkness
Fragrant Plum
Ophelia
John William
Silver Star
Prima Ballerina Josephine Bruce Vol De Nui
Rapture
Mr Lincoln
Dr McAlpineOklahoma
YELLOW
Madam Butterfly Papa Meilland
Adolf Hostmann
Paul Shirville
Ingrid Bergman Alpine Sunset
Shot Silk
Ernest H. Morse Arthur Bell (flori)
Wendy Cussons Lord Charlamont Sutters Gold
Silver Lining Fragrant Cloud
Dutch Gold
English Miss (flori)Shadow
Whisky
Frag Delight (Flori)

BICOLOUR
Champion
My Choice
Royal A Hall
Double Delight
CREAM BUFF
Burnaby
Deloar
Glendore
Lady Sylvia

CLIMBERS VERY FRAGRANT
WHITES / TINTED
Mme Alfred Carriere
Felicite et Perpetue
New Dawn
Ophelia

MAUVE TONE
Blue Moon
Mme Issac Pereire
Veichenblau

PINKS
Albertine
Compassion
Dorothy Perkins
Kathleen Harrop
Madam Butterfly
Mme Ernst Calvat
Mme Greg. Staechelin
Lady Sylvia
Shot Silk
Zephirine Drouhin

REDS
Crimson Glory
Chrysler Imperial
Etoile De Holland
Ena Harkness
Guinee
Josephine Bruce
YELLOWS
Buff Beauty
Crepuscule
Whisky

MODERN SHRUBS
HYBRID PERPETUAL TEA ROSE
VERY FRAGRANT
VERY FRAGRANT
Baroness Rothchild
Gruss an Aachen
Bishop Darlington
Black Knight
Jean Ducher
Cornelia
Crimson Glory
Lady Mary Fitzwilliam Felicia
Francis Dubreuil
Perle Des Jardins
Narrow Waters
Golden Dawn
Picture
Penelope
Gruss An Aachen
Reine Des Violetts

ALBA/CENTIFOLIA/GALLICAS/DAMASK/BOURBON/AUSTIN ROSES
/CHINA & PORTLAND
SOME OF THE ABOVE ROSES ARE HIGHY SCENTED
(SPICED/ MUSKY/TEA FRAGRANCE
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VERY FRAGRANT RUGOSA ROSE

Roseraie De L’Hay

PRICES
With GST
10.00
11.00
11.00
7.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
13.20
18.00
25.00
35.00
60.00

Hybrid Tea & Floribunda Roses
Older Hybrid Teas
Climbers, Ground Covers & Shrubs
Minatures
Hybrid Perpetual & Tea Roses
Modern Shrub, Musk & Noisettes
Rugosa Rose
All Old Fashion
Austin & Alister Clark Roses
18” Minature Standards
2’ Standards
3’ Standards
4’ Standards
5’ & 6’ Weepers

Pipes & rings also available
Postage at Australia Post. Prices according to weight, parcels by post dispatched
on Mondays.
We require minimum of two days notice for pick up from nursery or despatch by
post.
Dormant period for digging is June, July & August.
PLEASE CALL IN AND SEE OUR DISPLAY GARDENS ANYTIME
JUST LOOK FOR THE SIGN ROSES.

DOS & DONTS.
Do not use fowl manure or other quick soluble fertilizers at planting time because
burns the roots etc.
Do not replant roses into old soil where old roses (5years plus) have been removed.
Renew with fresh soil from other parts of the garden.
Do not use weedicide or pre emergence weedicides for at lease six months before
planting, do not dig in weedicide dead weeds.
Do Not plant roses in poorly drained position, raise beds and apply gypsum about
600gms per meter.
Situation. All roses require an open sunny & well drained position, some roses will
do partly o.k. in shade ( China roses & Polyanthas, floribundas) ones which have a
percentage of resistance to fungal diseases & wind allowing for movement of air etc.
cut overhanging branches of trees.

We have not listed our standards by variety in the catalogue as there vary depending
on popularity etc, separate lists are available on request.
TYPES OF ROSES

Lobet hal

Woodside &
Oakbank

3km form
Woodside

Kayannie road
Charleston
& Birdwood
Chocolate
Factory

Hybrid Tea Roses - Large single stem roses.
Floribunda Roses _ Cluster roses.
Shrub Roses - Cluster single or to 30 Petal). E.g. Hybrid musk 5’-7’
Patio Roses - Compact Floribunda, cluster roses. Pots & borders, flowers large than
miniatures, repeat flowering.
David Austin Roses - English Shrubs, cluster large blooms 2’9’tall, approx. two
Flowering a year.
Ground cover Roses - floribunda cluster roses 3’ high 6’ wide.
Tea & Hybrid Perpetual Roses - Large flowers early to late flowering

Thomas for
Roses
Naughton
road

Quarry Road
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NOTES

ORDERS AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTION FROM IST JUNE TO 31st AUGUST,
PLEASE RING TWO DAYS BEFORE COLLECTION, Tel 83897795
NOTE - SORRY WE DO NOT HAVE CREDIT CARD FACILITIES
ORDER FORM
THOMAS FOR ROSES
NAME
BOX 187
ADDRESS
WOODSIDE. S.A. 5244
…………………………….
Thomashg@chariot.net.au.
STATE
P/CODE
TEL/FAX 08 8389 7795
TEL.NO
A.B.N. 34 401 671 952
DATE
QUANTITY

VARIETY

$

ROSES
G.S.T
TOTAL
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